Sprin g Orientation

Blassin game
To Sp eak
Toni g ht
by Larr y Br an yan

The Spring Orientation progra m
for prospecti ve minority students will
commence on Thursday, March 9,
and will run throug h Sunday, March
12. Normally , Spring Orien tation
would be held in April but this year
the Steer ing Committee , whose respo n
sibility it is to cra niate the progra m,
believes that the earlier dat e will enhance the progr am 's effects.
Michelle Rcb erson of the Admissions Office has submitted the following brief outline of the orientation progr am 's events which was writ ten by one of Colby 's black stud ents.
The purpose of the program is
to suppl ement Colby 's minority recruitment effort s by 'encou raging minority (black , Hispanic and oriental )
and white disadvantaged cand idates '
to visit Colby, so that this exper ience
might help incr ease the enrollment of
minority student s.
'The activities of this year 's

Sprinj Orie ntation will run concur rently with a Black Arts Symp osium,
co-sponsored by the Black Studies
Committee and the Student Or ganiza tion for Black Unity. ' All members of
the Colby Community arc cordiall y
invited to attend the Symposium 's
activities which will be publicized
daily- The scheduled activities inchide
guest lectures by J ohn Blassingame,
William Strickland , J une J ordan and
Dick Gregory.
The first of these lectures will
be presented toni ght at 8 pm by
J ohn Blassingame in Lovejoy 215.
Mr. Blassingame is Professor of AfroAmerican studies at Yale University
and intends to speak on "Africa ,
White churches and the Evolution of
slave families."
Professor Blassingame is author
of the book "Black New Orleans and
the Slave Community: Plantation Life
in th e Ante-Bellum South. " As head
of the Frederick Douglass Papers pro ject at Yale , he has edited slaves'
writings th at are contained in the
book "Slave Testimony. "
On Friday March 10, William
Strickland will give the Second lecture
in the series. Mr. Strickland is associate professor of history in AfroAmerican studies at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst , and will
spe ak on "The Modern Decline of
Continue d on pag e seven

STU-J Suspend s Two
by jim Zendman

On Sunday February 12 at* approximatel y 11 p.m. during Lambda Chi Alpha's
traditional Father and Son night , an inciden t occurred between XCA and Phi Delta
Theta , which has resulted in a Student J udiciary decision to suspen d two LCA brothers.
During "Father and Son Night ," a
-ritual evening for Lambda Chi pledges, the
prospective brothers were sent out in search
of other fraternities ' beer. Before they reached Phi Delt, they had been to several other
fraternities.
At Phi Delt during the pledges attempt
to take the beer , they encountered mild resistance. As a result , a fight broke out which
was stopped after approximatel y one minute. One Phi Delt sustained minor bruises
and damage was done to the house.
Security was called in and Dean of
Students Earl Smith 's Office was notified.
(The normal procedure for security reports
requires that one copy be sent to the Student J udiciary and one go to the Dean's
office.)
The next day char ges were filed with
the Waterville Police, the Dean 's office and
the Stu-J Board . The local charges were
dropped later but Stu-J broug ht the follow
ing charges again st three LGA pled ges and
the Lambda Chi fraternity: pledges were
char ged with "disorderly conduct and assault " ; the house was char ged with theft ,

News Anal ysis

A Matte r Of Minorities At Colby
by Harve y Cohen

The Minority question at Colby
is a subjec t which is seldom dealt
with by the studen ts , faculty and administration of the college. At the
root of this neglect is the lack of a
viable " minori ty " community in die
face of an essent ially "non-ethnic "
Colby. The ECHO has endeavored to
uncover tome facts and sentiments
behind the issue,
In its simplest form , the problem
is one of matriculation. Put bluntly,
Colby 's minority matriculation rat e
is one of the lowest in New England.
Compared to other NESCAC and Ivy
League schools the numb ers are deplorable .
Last March , the Brown Daily
Herald conducted a poll of twelve %
schools concerning accep t ance and ma
tric uJati on rates for minori ties.
The poll is a sad indica tion of t he
state of affairs at Colby. The obvioui
quest ion ar ises as t o why Colby does
not retain a greater number of its
accepted minority students. The answers are not as evident .
Profe ssor Charles Ha ley of th e
His t ory Depar tment sect the prob lem
as one of 'communi ty' (or lack of ).
Colby Is an isolated school in an isolated city i for tbe prosp ective minor ity student , this situation becomes magnified. Hal ey sees no social outlet, no

familiar schools whose minority pro -

meajis of escape from the academic
rigors of Colby . Waterville is a city,
almost wholly devoid of 'culture '.
Without the means to change this atmosphere , social assimilation is almost
impossible.
Steven Earl e 79, a hi ghly vocal
member of the minority community

Amherst
Bates

Bowdoin
Colby

Middlebury
Trinity

Number of
Minorities
Matriculated *
32
12

17

39

% of Matriculated
Minority Students
to Mino rity Accepted*
54
48

42

26
32
44

41

54

43
40

26

69

Brown
Dar t mou th

96
81

Harvard

% of Accepted
Minorities Students
to Minority Applied **
40
73
62
43
57

41

Tale

minority student takes when s/he
walks int o a significan tly 'white* Colby are large ones. Professor Gerald
J ohnson of the Eng lish Department
commented on the somewhat "hos tile

6
14
74

Wesleyan
Warns

gr ams a r e more highl y developed.
The psy chol ogical risks whi ch a

122
80

53

33

52
47

46

40

45

* Figur es averaged for entering: freshma -i classes 1978, '79 , '80

at Colby, sees the problem as one

which stems from an inability to identify with anything. It becomes a selfperpe tua ting process , whereby the prospective student visits Colby, teci no
communi ty, and decides against coming. Hence , a community never develops. Colby loses out to the more

and aliena ting " na ture of t he whi t e

popula tion at Colby . He says, "to
live a black life and cope with academics in an environmen t which
doesn 't support that black life is
horrendous. "
In t his, J ohnson has hin ted at a
Continued on p age f o w

cnminal mischief , hazin g and criminal
threatening.
On Tuesday, March 7, the Stu-J unanimousl y presented to Dean Smith , th e following recommendations:
We are recommending that two (Lamb
da Chi pledges) be required to withdraw
f r om Colby College for tbe first semester
of the 1978-79 school year. If they are -unwilling to withdraw, the Board recommends
that they be suspended f o r that semestet.
With regard to the charges brought against the Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternit y,
the Board has determined that tbe fraternity is guilty as charged with theft , criminal
mischief, criminal threatenin g and hazing.
The Board suggests that tbe following sanctions be applied:
I ) That the Lambda Chi A lpha Fraternity be put on social probation until tbe
beginning of tbe second semester, 1978-79,
at which time tbe Stu dent J udiciary, together with the Dean of Students , will review tbe conduct of the fraternity during
that period and make further recommendations. In this instance , probatio n should
mean that there can be no group incidents
of miscondu ct .involving LCA fraternit y
members either on or off the campus and ,
Continued on p age three

Assembl y
Op enin g Has
Big Turnout
by Phili p G louch evi t ch
The Student Representative As-

sembly held its first meeting Sunday

chaired by Public Information Chair pers on J erry Crouter.
About 23 of the 35 total rep resentatives attended the opening
meeting where Crouter and Committee Chairperson Sid Mohel explained
the Assembl y 's purpose. Recentl y elect ed dormi t ory, fra t erni ty and off
campus representatives will serve as a
liason between the students and the
Student Association. Many complaints
were voiced at the meetin g about the
condition of the grounds , and the
workings of Buildings and Grounds
crews. The Assembly will also deal
with G.A.S.P. (Grou p Against Smoking in Public ).
Mohel , pleased with the large
turnout and the enthusiasm of the
Assembly, commen ted , "If t here is
apa thy on this campus , I think this
assembly will cure it."
Neil Mizner , the Tau Delt representative was elected Vice Chair person of t he assembl y. ATO representative Carol Miller was elected secretary.
Assembly meetin gs are open and
are held Sunday at 6i30 in the Hurd
Room in Rober ts Unions.

Student Association News

CEC To Begin
"Returnables " Collection

by Nancy J. Paterso n

Discussions on the Stu-A civil
suit with Maine Central Power , the
Womens Week allocation and the
Represent at ive Assembly marked the
passing of two Stu-A meetin gs.
The February 27 meeting includ ed a report on the pending civil action
between the Stu-A Board and Maine
Central Power. MCP has filed suit attempting to recover $2400 that they
lost in 1976 when a contracted concert
was cancelled.
Treasurer Mike Slavin introduced
the bud get for second semester allocations. He indicated that funds do not
carry over from first semester. He expressed th e hope that this new budgetary system will prove to be an efficient method of monitoring the spending of Stu-A funds.
There was some debate as to
the capability of Stu-A to allocate
$3100 toward the financing of Womens
Week , scheduled for April . A decision
was not reached at the time due to a
lack of deta iled information. Slavin
agreed to att end the next meeting of
the Women 's Group in an attempt to
get the necessary information .
The penultimate meeting of this
year 's Board was held on March 6.
Academic Life Chairperson Mike
Scott reported that he and Nick Nichols would be recommending a change
at the next EPC meetin g to the grad ing system (from a 5 point (A=4, B=3...
F=0) method to a 14 point (A4= 4.3 ,
A=4.0, A- = 3.7...) method). The ensuing discussion revolved .around the
importance of student opinion in this
matter; it was agreed that the new Rep
resentative Assembly would be an appropr iate vehicle for gathering such input.
On the subject of the Representa tive Assembly, both J erry Crou ter and
Sid Mohel were very impr essed by the
initial meeting of the Assembly. The
enthusiasm of the newly elected reps
was c ause f or opt imism by Crout er and
Mohel.
Business carri ed over from the
pr evious meeting included the civil
suit and Womens Week. Discussion on
the Womens Week allocation was again
informal and no firm committm ent for
funds was made.
The Bo ard heard discussion cover
ing the Inter -Fai th Council Constitution , the possibility of funds for a propos ed student course criti que hand bo ok , the editorial policy of the Echo ,
a request for funds by the Internation al Relations Club for th eir participa tion in the Model UN and a parlia men tary election quest ion.
On the subject of the election,
the nomin ation papers of Garrett
White for Social Life were clarifie d
with respect to his residency.
Electi ons for Stu-A and Class
Offices will be held on Thursday
Marc h 16 from 10:00 am to 4:30 pm
in Roberts Union .
----------

-------------------

Budget
The second semester Student Association Budget allocations were presented
by Treasurer Mike Slavin and approved by
the Board. Separate allocations are being
made each semester so that clubs will distribute activities evenly over the entire
year. The $45,000 available for second
semester breals down as follows:
Semester II , 1977-78
nun
-MiTATinM
ORGANI
ZATION'.

SEMESTER II
ALLOCAT ION

Class of '78
Class of 79
Class of '80
Echo
Oracle
Colby Eight
Canterbury Club
Hillel
Christian Fellowshi p
Newman Apostolate
Big Bro.-Big Sis.
Powder and Wig
WMHB
Colby Dancers
Pequod
Spanish Club
Int ernat 'l Relations Club
Frenc h Club
Outing Club
Environmental Council
COOT
Yachting Council
SOBU
Black Cultural Activities
Photograp hy Club
Social Life
Cultural Life
Women 's Track Team
Folk Music
Film Direction
Women 's Grou p
New World Co alition
•Rugby Club
Pottery Workshop
Experimental College
Tre asurer 's Discretionary
Public Informati on
Oriental Society
Woodsmen 's Team
German Club

Silkscreening
Cycling Club

$1600
400
250
4700
45 00
150
35
170
95
200
200
2600
4000
500
800
200
300
200
2100
135
300
280
100
340
1500
8400
4300
200
100
200
300
200
3 00
400
100
400
60
200
5 00
200

Committee on Committees

To tal Funds Avail able

Total Allocations

Surplus for General Fund

L-_ T-_-_.¦--— .---------—----

Continue to fail to take advanta ge
of this offer and you 're the loser!
wm0mmf mrmmmm0mmm

by Larry Branyati
On Tuesday morning , Dana resi-

100

$45 ,000
£2_.____

$ 2, 335

Respectfu lly submitted ,
Michael R. Slavin , Chairman
J ohn W. Geismar 78
Susan C. Ra ymond 79
Rober t W. Bower , J r. *_0
Kathleen A. Beane '81
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The specific price to be paid has not
yet been settled but "hard cash " will be
paid on the spot according to Langer.
Dean of Students Earl Smith has approved of the center and has offered a
$50 'start-u p' donation to help cover the
initial investment.
A

Dana Fire Spoils Breakfast

175
1 50

Wh ere have y ou been?!?
The finest selection of wine
and cheese awaits you with free
samples and very reasonable prices.

Alice Longer, president of the Colby
Environme ntal Council , has announce d the
formati on of a bottle and can redem ption
center on campus.
Beginning on Saturday, March 18,
and contin uing successive Saturdays through
the academic year, the CEC will redeem
return ables on the second floor of Roberts
Union from 1-4 P.M.

dents were awakened at 7:15 by the
familiar sound of a fire bell. At first,
many residents believed the alarm to
be yet another fire drill, only this
time at an unea rthly hou r of the morning. Grud gingl y, people left their warm
beds to read y themselves for the trek
to the cold outdoo rs. No one but
th e dorm staff realised that the alarm
was not just another fire prac tice,
and as such , few peop le made a sincere effort to hurry, until the reali ty
of the situation was made known.
The fire broke out in the kitchens
and lasted approxi ma tely 3-5 minutes.
The cause of the fire was cited as the
combus tion of an accumul ation of grease
under a griddle , which was ignited by the
extreme heat.
The only damage of any significance
tha t resulted was done to the griddle 's
wiring. No one was hur t , but one of t he
ki t chen employees did suffer from smoke
inhala tion .
Mr. O'Conno r. Directo r of the Food

l.tardifHjewf.leii
40 Mai n Street

f |waWrvil le. M<».

Service , stated that -here is "a very complete back-up system 1' in the Dana kitchens ,
to which Mr. J enkins , the man ager of the
Da na fo od service , added th at all grilling
and frying areas are protected by a reserve tank 5V4 feet tall of carbon dioxide.
In the event of a serious fire, this system
can be activa ted either manuall y or automati call y. Should a fir e flame up into the
, the automatic system immediately
vents
.
will smother the fire by releasi ng the carbon dioxide. The fire must reach the vents
as a normal system would be activated by
the mere heat of the kitchen . Mr. J enkins
commented that fires are "one of the hazards tha t can happen anytime at a large
institution , where there is a concen tration
of sustained heat for IV. to 2 hours. "
The fire was quickly brou ght under
control by the use of fire extinguishers
which were refilled just a week ago*. Dana
residen ts were evacuated with a fair amoun t of efficiency and were soon allowed to return to their rooms, Life conti nued as *though no t hing had happened , except for the fact that Roberts Union dining hall was a little more crowde d than
usual with an additional 150 to 200
breakfasters.
ft*********************
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BOOK SALE: Miller Library . :

(Old Spa)

Tuesday, March 14
Wednesday, March 15
lOtOO a.m.-4:O0 p.m.
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# C olb Ski
y

Slope Closed
For Season
by Pete Tei t elbau m

The Echo has recently endeavored
to determine why the Colby Ski Slope
has not been open all yea r and will
remain closed throu gh the remainder
of the season .
f $: The Colby College ski slope , only
three miles from the Mayflower Hill
campus , has been neg lected by Colby
students this year to the point where
it is no longer economicall y feasible
to operate.
In a conversation with Mr. Norman
Poulin , Colby 's Sanitary Engineer and
Ski Slope Supervisor , he indicated
that his crew had become "bab ysitters "
for town youngsters wlo utilized the '"'
slope. Despite the existence of a shuttle
service to and from the slope, the facility has experienced a sharp decline
in student usage, forcin g it to close.
Cou pled with a lack of man-made
snow, this year 's adverse weather conditions also contributed to the closing.
§<) The decision not to make snow was
based on financial considerations , in
view of the apparent lack of student
interest.

•

Suspension

Continued f rom p age one.
further , that there be no parties or other
gatherings in the house during this period.
2) That a letter be sent by the Dean
of Students to their National Head quarters
informing officials of tbe incident and
findings of the Board and ask tha t a representative of the fraternity come to Colby
to discuss
at this matter and take appropriate
that level.
actio n
^
The Student J udiciary Board vote was
8-1 in favor of these sanctions.
Sincerely,
Sue Berko-Merk in
Ewe Muller
Co-Chief J ustices
Student J udicial Board
The parties inv olved are expected to
appeal the decision on Monday before the
Facul ty Appeals Board , After that , their
last recourse is an appeal to the President
of the college.

Course Critique Funds
Ap p roved By STU-A
by Val Talla n d

In 1966, the Student Government inPsychology 413 is obviously an advanced course (most 400 courses are) , and
stigated the organi zation to bring about a
is entitled Culture and Personality. The
Colby Course Criti que. Throug h the comcourse is another presentati on of the ebined efforts of students , faculty and the
bullient Br. G., certainly one of the most
deadministration , a questionnaire was
popular professors on campus. However,
signed to gauge on a scale of 1 to 5, stuwhile applauding his personality and 'wildents ' opinions of the professors and
lingnessto help, many students wish that
courses in wlich they were enroll ed. The
the good doctor could make tbe material
results of the questionnaire and a student pro
each
course
and
d
little more interesting, and that he would
written criti que of
turn his lectures to 33 or 45 rpm speed
fessor were compiled into a catalog ue and
made available -to students just prior to
rather than tbe usual 78. On the whole,
registration .
. it is not that difficult a course, and the
The questionnaire consisted of nine
overall opinion was satisfactory.
All critiques were anonymous and
questions answer ed on a numerical value
,
were written solely for the benefit of the
basis : 1-extr emely negative , 2-negative
students and not to in any way libel pro3-average , 4—positive, 5-extremel y posifessors.
"How
les
of
the
questions
are
tive. Examp
Monday evening Stu-A voted to
informative is the readi ng?" -, "Do you feel
fund
an
experimen tal edition of the Colb y
the lectures contributed significantly to
Course
Criti
que. Onl y a few copies will
your understanding and appreciation of the
be printed , but th ey will be made availcourse?" ; "How would you rate the pro able to the incomin g freshman class before
fessor 's ability to encourage interest ing
fall registration. A committee headed by
class discussion?" "Do you feel the grade
. Ross M oldoff will determine what the
you received was a fair evaluation of your
; format of the evaluations will be. Even
perfo rmance in this course? "
thoug h it will be a time consuming enterThe written criti ques wer e generally
prise , the value , of such a publication is
succinct, runnin g no more than one para : evident. Students have a ri ght to know
what they are gettin g into before they are
grap h. The critical summary of Psychology
six weeks int o the course .
413 , taught by Mr. Gillespie , is as follows:

Room Draw
Important Dates
To Know

Category I
: Off-Campus

'78

The Room Draw C ommit tee has
begun designing the room selection procedure for 1978-79 and felt it would be
helpful to inform students of the various dates and deadlin es involved. Immediately after spring break , t here will be
a more extensive explanation of the
rules for room draw.
Please note t hat as in pa st years,
no preference will be given to current
or former off-cam pus residen ts. There
will be a lotter y to determine off campus residen ts with class year and lotter y number used to order the list. *
Also , in order to participate in
number draw , all students must have
paid the $50.00 room deposit to the
Business Office by April 15th.

J OHN MARTIN is looking f or qualif ied p eople
to become pa rt of one of the f astestgro uting
industries in America
We have p ositions available for lioBtes-cs, cashiers ,
wait ers , waitresses , bartenders , cocktail waitrcu es.
Full , part-time , and summer openings are now available.
Contac t the Car eer Planning Office
or app ly in person from 9-1 1 am, or 2-4 pm
at J ohn Mar tin 's Manor Restaurant , 54 College Ave.

Apri l 3

App lications available
for Off-campus per mission

April 14 Comp leted -off-cam pus app lications due
April 17 Off-campus list
poste d

Category 11: Fraternity

April 20 Fraternity rosters due

Cate gory III: All Campus Draw
(includes Foss-Woodman )
April 24 Senior Number Draw
April 25 J uni or Number Draw
April 26 Sop homore Number
Draw
May 1

Senior Room Selection

Nay 3

J uni or Room Selection

May 4

Sop homore Room
Selection
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CXC Off ers ...
The Colb y Experimental College
<CXC) is giving professors the oppo rtunity to talk to students informall y
about personnal projects , interests ,
and , other subjects.
Rob Lokod y, CXC President , ex
plained the reas ons for the informal
discussions, "Wh at all this b oils down
to is teacher s voluntee ring their time >
and ener gy for your sake. Net because
they have to, but because they want
to. " Eight professo rs will speak at
these free discussions. Most are scheduled for 7:00 p.m.; the rem ainder will
be at 8:00 p.m. Some will take place
in the Foss/Woodman lounge, but the
majority will be in the Smith lounge
in Runnals Union. Specific times and
locations will be posted throug hout
the semester.
Upcoming events :
LARRY DANSINGER WHAT'S
NON-VIOLENCE?
This philosop hy has become particularl y widespread since the coming of
the nuclear age and offers viable ideas
for .social change . Espoused by peace
organizations , Non-Violence is a hot
issue today. A timely subject. (To
meet each Thursd ay at 7pm in Smith
Lou nge , beginning March ?th.)
IRA SADOFF AN INTRODUCTIO N
TO THE PROSE POEM
The prose poem is a new kind of
poem. It 's a subject of great interestand some controversy -in modem literary circles that 's revolutionizing old
ideas about poetry. Ira Sadoff is, himself, an accom plished poet with his
own book of poems to his credit.
.J ONATHAN WEISS WHAT ARE
THOSE FRENCH -CANADIANS
UP TO? '
Learn what 's going on. A provac ative
discussion on socio-politica l change in
Quebec. Many curr ent developments to
be talked abo ut. Very informative .
CHIP HAUSS WHAT EVER HA PPE NED TO THE LEFTIST STUDENT?
An interest ing look at the American
stud ent of the '60' s and 70' s. Find
out what makes today 's scudent differen t from the student of ten years
ago.

FAIGON DESTROYING THE MYTH
OF CHINA
Nixon's histori c trip to China has rid
the western w orld of many misconceptions about life in Mainland China
But others still remain. A rar e opportunity to find out what things are
re dly like.
GERALD lOHNSON J AZZ INFLUENCE IN BLACK WRITING
This fascinatin g incorp oration of music into literatur e makes for on unusu
ally int eresting topic. The brin ging
together of two such different disciplines has only added to the appeal
of som e already important American
writing.
PHYLLIS -MNQCQHI A STUDY

OF WOMEN IN WATERVILLE

This visual 'pr esentation will consist
of slides and film. It 'll provide a dynamic cross-section of women in Wa
terville from a numb er of different
socio-econ omic levels, minorities and
racial backgrounds. Very informa tive

# Minorities

Continued fro m pag e one.
taboo in modem America: racism. Yet,
racism at Colb y takes on a much different form than the racism of the
60's. Haley calls it a "comp lex racism," not the overt kind of the past
decade. For Haley, this comp lexity
lies in the undercurrents of sentiment
on campus. That these 'attitudes ' are
to a large degree discemable offers
litde solace to the prospective minority student.
Because of these rumblin gs, minorities at Colby are often forced to
depend on one another to a much
greate r extent than wh i te students
would . 'Separatism ' is not uni que to
Colby; it exists at most schools and
has become what sociologists call part
of 'human nature. *
Chery l Peters '80 sees a need
for minorities to reach out more and
escape this interdependence . She
points out , thoug h, that her suburban
upbringing has made it considerabl y
easier for her to find these oudets.
Michell Roberson , who is tn
char ge of minority recruiting at Colby, sees the need for certain steps to
be taken in order to improve the
school's "retention rate. " Suggestions
included : the hiring of a minority Dean
of Students; a minority psychologist who would have the professional
expertise needed in the area of counseling ; and Summer School programs
such as currendy exist at Dartmouth ,
iWi
ll ams and Middlebury.
Roberson , who tries to recruit
applicants from a broad range of

Professor Charles 'Pete ' Haley
back ground s, is optimistic about Colby. She sees a lot of groups who care
and that are willing to get involved.
She says "the radicalis m has left the
campus. " In this , she expresses her
desire for a further assimilation on
the part of minoriti es into the Colby
community .
The recruiting done in order to
attract a larg er minority community
is regulate d by outsid e forces. Colby
is a member of a group of colleges which
has a high frequency of common app licants for admission and finan cial aid. The
other colleges are : Amherst , Barnard , Bow
doin , Bryn Mawr , Dartmouth , Harvard ,
Middlebury, Mount Holyoke, Radcliffe ,
Smith , Trinity, Tufts/ J ackson , Vasaar ,
Wellesley, Wesleyan and Williams.
The purpose of this overlap group
is to apportion the amount of financial
aid a school can offer any student. The
days of "bribing" a blue-chip student are
over.

"Eat Suga r And Burn Wood"
by Karen Pfelffer
"Eat sugar and bum wood" is the
slogan for the CEC 's Spring Project (sap
collection) that is finally gettin g underway after many weeks of or ganizational
work. There are ab out one hundred
map le trees on campus located behind
th e tennis cou rts and sixty will be tapped
this spring.
J ay Moody who , along with Bob
Hil , is in charge of the sap collection
project, explained the procedure used
to collect and process the sap . The
first step, which has just been completed ,
was to organized the fifty workers who
volunteered to help with the collection.

Two or three people collect the sap
every morning and evening. Buckets
are attached to the trees to hold the sap
and the sap is then empti ed into large
containers which are buried in the snow
to keep the sap cold. After about sixty
gallons have been collected , "boiling
d ays " will start. The water present in
th e sap must be boiled off; wj.th a 40-to-l
ratio , 40 gallons of sap must be boiled
to make only one gallon of syrup. Boiling days will start at 7 AM and continue
all day with the sap being evaporated and
filtered until onl y pure map le syrup or
maple sugar remains.

Chu-Chu Lian g, a teacher 's assitant in the area of Chinese Language ,
sees distance as a major problem in
getting forei gners to attend Colby.
Lian g, who is from Taiwan , has encountered some language difficulty,
but basically has found the Colby com
munit y comfortable and enli ghtening.
The nationwide trends seem to
coincide with the situation at Colby.
Increasin gly, colleges and universi ties
are being forced to put up 'umbrellas
of minority students ', in order to
fill quotas. J ohnson expresses this
sentiment when he says , "black people are no longer in vogue. " The
same holds true.for other movements ,
as exemplified by the gradual dying
out of the women 's movement , and
the 'equality fad.'
What does Colby hold in the
future for the minorit y student? It
is hard to say. J ohnson indicated
that he would like to see more
black students on campus and an expanded Black Studies Program.
For the minorit y students at
Colby, it is depressin g not to have a
community of their own . For many
this is the primary reason for not attending Colby in the first place.
It is of the utm ost importance
for minorities to have a meanin gful
life on campus as students. Until Col
by becomes a viable community to
all, those statistics will remain a hinderance to the college for a long
time to come.

STU-A
Laws uit
In recent weeks, members of the
Executive Board of the Student Association and Colby College have been served
Civil Summonses regardin g a contract dispute. The dispute charges that Spencer
Aitel, then Social Life Chairperson , and
Colb y College broke a contrac t agreement
with Maine Central Power (a musical group)
during the spring of 1976.
The concert was scheduled , by Aitel,
for Given Auditorium , but had to be cancelled because the hall was not available.
The band filed suit demanding $2,400 in
damages. The court dismissed Aitel from
any liability in the 1976 action.
. Now , new charges have been filed against this year 's Stu-A Board, J ames
Armstrong, Chairman of the Art Depart ment , and Colby College.
Stu-A has retained the services of
Attorney Bob Ringer who is now in the
process of responding to the summons.
Ron Graham stated that is appears
the Stu-A has a good case and he sees no
reason why the $2,400 should be paid.

So far this year , however , only
about twenty trees have been tapped due
to the cold daytime weather. Below
freezing nights are ideal for the sap to
run well, but daytime temp eratures of
at least 50 degrees are needed. The sap
collectors must , therefore , wait for the
first thaw before sap collection can begin in earnest. Once the thaw does come,
b oiling d ays will be every Th u rsd ay , Friday and Sunday , and Moody urges anyone interested to come down and observe.
After the sap has been collected ,
the by-products (map le syrup and mapl e
sugar) w ill be divided up among the wor kers according to how many h ours each
has contributed to the project.
With th e organizational work finally accomp lished (wood and buckets
had to be obtained and the buckets had
to be cleaned as well as the people organized) the project seems read y to go. All
that is needed now is the long-awaited
warm weather to enable the CEC' s Spring
Project to reac h boiling pointl
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PALM READING IN WINTER

Ira Sadoff

"I love Ira Sadoff' s poetry, His central theme is sadness, our Sadness, the inability to precisely remember or precisely forget. When that sadness is rendered with such Intelligence, as;it is in this book, somehow the history and burden of the world become a held
thought, or meditation, a gentle man's passage through the night," — Jon Anderson
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Thursday, March 16
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Roberts Union Gallery
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Cronwora appears on pagesixteen.

"Here we gro w again. "
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Poisonous Power
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by Scott Murchie and Richard Schreuer
In the lasi two columns we discussed some of the reasons that nuclear
power is unaccept able. But, even proponents of nuclear , energy admit that there
are some risks invo lved; however they claim that we have no alternati ves: that it's
either nuclear power or freeze. Therefore , the next few columns will show that we
do have options and poin t out what these options are. Since the cheapest way to
produce energy is to save it, this article will deal with conservation with future
ones exploring win d, solar , hydro, etc.
In our search for methods by which
to eliminate our dependence upon nuclear
power , the most practical solution is often
overlooked. It is, of course , the use of less
ener gy, or energy conservatio n President
Carter has stressed this aspect of an approach to energy but the public has largely disregarded his pleas feeling that conservation is ineffective and means just turning dow n the thermostat and driving the
car a little less. In fact , it is possible to
use only 50% of the energy we now use
and retain the same standard of living.
Our homes and businesses , which con
sume over 30% of the nation 's energy, are
the easiest places in which to conserve . A
few major steps may be taken such as installing or augmenting insulation ,, weather
stri pping and storm windows and using an
attic fan in summertime to remov e heat
which would otherwise be masled by an
air conditioner. These things, plus a few
lesser steps like caulking air leaks , using
less hot water , using a clothesline instead
of a clothes dryer when weath er permits ,
and using appliances of lower wattage can,
altogether , reduce home and business energy consumption by over 42% and could ,
according to the Ameri can Institu te of
Architects , by 1990 reduce total demand
by a third . Handymen can engage in fur
th er energy -saving projects like building a
fr ont hall which acts like an airlock and
installing a heat reclaim er on the furnace
flue. These improvement s could conserve
more than enoug h energy to eliminate the
energy demand equivale nt to th at which
would be filled by a nuclear generating ca
parity five times greate r than that which
exists.
Transportation consumes a quarter of
our energy. By keeping our vehicles well
tuned and lubricated , this demand may be
cut by nearly a third . Of course , we should
st ill avoid gas guzzlers and inves t in a
small car , a motorcycle or a bicycle.
Industry and utilities accoun t for
nearly half of our demands. These may be
substantially reduced in severa l ways. Waste

heat from industrial combustion could be
used to produce steam to run generators
or heat buildings. This process is known ,
as cogeneration , and a Dow stud y by Paul
McCracken has reporte d th at by 1985 American indu stry could meet half of its .
electricity needs by this means as opposed
to a seventh , today. This would be at a
savings of $20 to $50 billion in inve.tn.en t
and would cancel the need for more than
50 large reactors. Glass and metals can be
recycled and only 5% to 25% as much energy will be required to make the new
products from recycled resources as would
be required in the use of vir gin materials.
Were recyclin g to be aided by a nationwide bottle bill of the type which Maine
adopted , an additional 80,000 barrels of
oil could be saved per day.
Energy conservation may be applied
in some very unexpecte d places. Water turn '
bling freely over a dam is better harnessed
to a small generator to produce electrici ty.
Likewise , it is better to burn combustible
solid waste to pr ovide steam than it is to
let it rot in a dum p. A backy ard vegetable garden fertilized with composted yard
wastes produces tastier and far more ener gy-efficiently produced vegetables than does
th e supermarket.
There is much talk about harnessin g
sol ar , wind and geothermal energy as nonpolluting, inexhaustibl e sources of power.
As we do so , we must also use our energy
more efficiently and slow the growth of
our demand .because we simpl y can 't pr oduce new power plants forever, no matter
what powers them .
Th e dwindling of our supp lies of con
ventional fuel resou rces , like uranium and
oil , poses a significant militar y problem .
The Soviet Union , after all, has the potential to develop two to th ree times the amouri t of those resources that we do. Unless we wan t to let our supplies of energy
dwindle (thus risking our becoming a second-rate power and placing our freedom
in jeopardy ), we must learn to use alterna t ive , inexhaus tible energy sources , and use
them well.

Next Wednesday, at 1: 00 p.m. in Lovejoy 205, there will be a meeting for

all those interested in discussing nuclear power. The purpose is f or us all to learn
more. So if you 're pro , con or undecided , please come, As well as nuclear power
^
per se, we 'll be discussing Seabrook and tbe occupation planned for this J une. So
if you 're at all interested please come, F or more information , con tact Rich Scbreuer
in Pepper 328.
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Make yourself at home.

Room And Board
by Linda Frechette
Hours of skill and fine eraftmanship have transformed what used to be
an average-looking Dana room into a
center of attraction. Rustic wooden
beams, two "lofts " and a compact bar
are the main highli ghts of the interior
designing effort , while three telephones ,
a luscious shag carpet and an aqu arium
complete the uni que decor.
"It 's as complete as I could make
it ," says sophomore Tom Clemmens ,
"with out violating building regulation. "
The young carp enter exp lains that half
the chall enge came from working within
limit ations such as the prohibit ed use
of nails on dormitory walls. "It 's all
basi cally simpl e as far as the carpentry
is concerned; the ceiling beams are selfsupporting - even the bar is pre -fab in
the sense that it can be disassembled
quickl y. "
Clemmens shaped sections of the
woodw ork with an anti que drawkn ife
bef ore treating it with a grey stain in
order to comply with fire regulations .
"Besides ," he adds , "it gives the wood a
rich , weathered look ."
"I know what I 'm doing, " main tains Clemmens, whose project involved
extensive electri cal work. He insta lled,
among othe r things , a lamp ou t side his
door , a series of add itional outlets for
vari ous appliances , and a dimmer switch
for the ceiling lamp he constructed of
drain pipes of varied length.
Sheer ingenuity? Clemmens disagrees. "I t 's jus t a lot of common sense
as far as I' m concerne d. "
Clemmens spends summers working
in contract carpentry, and has completed
a number of impressive projec ts since
you thi he "customized" t he in t erior of
his van and built a greenhouse for a
senior projec t.
It was not until he arrived at Col*
by in the fall that Clemmens was first
struck with the idea of "cus t omizing "
his room . He devoted all of his spare
t ime t o t he projec t which , incidentally,
attracted campus tou rs. "People still

drop in once in a while - just out of
curiosity, " says Clemmen s.
The proud resident of room 219
recall s one particu larly amusing anecdote ; "After a few calculations we realized we couldn 't possible br ing our
14-foot beam in throug h the doorway.
Our only alternativ e was to h oist it up
th roug h our second-floor window. "
Even one of the kitchen cooks was among
the crowd of spectators that gather ed.
"Peop le were reall y helpful - th ey all
seemed to get a kick out of it ," recalls
Clemmens , "We got to know the people
who live above and below us very well'!"
Word of the decorating endeavor
pr ompted an inspecti on by camp us
authorities , who requested that Clemmens* imit ation tavern door be removed
immedi atel y as it caused "an obstru cti on and fire hazard in the hallway. "
Surprisingly enough , the bulk of the
int erior construction was ruled permissible.
On a Colby geology trip to the
banks of the Kennebec Rive r, Clemmens
found old logging chains which he eventually used to partially suspend one corner of each loft. "I t opens up the room it 's almost like having a second level,"
describ ed Clemmens , pleased with the
affect. The stu dent purchased most of
his materials at a local sawmill , wher e he
obtained plan ks from a scrap lumber pile
and three 14-foot beams for a good
price.
"I' m sure I put a lot more money
into this room than most students
would ," admi tte d Clemmens . " But
for me it's an investment. I'll be tak ing it all home - 1 may even use it on
the job , so it 's not like money lost .
Even if I never do use it again , it is st ill
wor th it. I enjoyed putting it together. "
Head coordin ator of Dana's
p rize-winning scul pture , Clem mens also
enjoys the hobbies of oil painting, pottery and auto mechanics. The talented
Westches ter , New York resident ia
"thinking about taking next year off but definitely keeping up the carpentry
work ."

Outing Club News
by Linda Page
The early hours of last Saturday
morning saw the departure of outing
club members for Jackson , New Hampshire. On board the outing club van
were eight cross-country skiers and one
ice climber. A variety of sounds from
singing to snoring and sneezing combined to create a unique symphony
reminiscent of the school bus of the
good old days._
The opportunity to get away on
a leisure "expedition" is an irtdispensible extension of a liberal arts education , which is guaranteed to help cure
campus claustrop hobia , study stagnation and other common academic affile
aons.
Our tri p was centered around the
White Mountains. In the early morning light, the massive sculp ture d f orm
of Mt. Washington looked bold and
impressive, its peak shrouded in misty
clouds. The trip to Jackson, although
a 21_ hou r drive, was worthwhile because of the easy access to nearly 100
miles of well-packed ski trails and the
breathtaking scen ery. Our climber

drove on to North Conway to meet a
partner and then scaled Cathedral
Ledges.
The eight skiers skied-up and
downhill together in a merry mood
all morning, led by both the trip organizer, Skip Pendleton and Henry
Banks, both of whom exhibited their
usual boundless energy. Skip's apparently inexhaustable energy even
led to his attempt to climb a tree
with his skies on!
By 3 :00 p.m. we had skied approximately thirteen miles round trip.
While some of the group skied short
trails for the rest of the afternoon,
others visited EMS and were able, to
pick up some bargain-priced, secondhand ski boots. The group returned
to Colby about 8:30 that night. The
White Mountains' trip was a uni que
experience, which I would recommend
to anyone. Interested students are invited to take part in all organized activities or are welcome to propose any
trip ideas at C.O.C. meetings, which
are held every Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
in Roberts Union.

COC Field Exp erience
If this tale of adventure sounded
like fun , start waxing your skis.
There sill be a similar trip this weekend (March 11-12) to Carabassett Valley Tourin g Center. It is a two-day
affair leaving early Saturday morning
and returning before dinner on Sunday . Saturday night will be spent at
the center in a cabin for a five dollar
fee. This trip can be for downhill
skiers (Sugarloaf) and snowshoe rs, as
well as cross-country people, so sign
up on the C.O.C. board ( Roberts) if
you are interested.
Geologists and adventurers will
be especially interested in. this weekend's
overnight trip to Gulf Hagus. It was
once described by Henry Banks as
the Grand Canyon of Maine, and is a
spectacular but rough place in winter.
If you are after some challenging ski-

ing then sign up in Roberts.
If you can 't taie that much time
off from studies, then there is an
afternoon jaunt on Friday, March 10
to the lodge on Great Pond. Skiing
and snowshoeing are two of many possible activities, so you can let your
imagination run wild. The sign-up
sheet for a ride is on the C.O.C.
bulletin board , or if you have your
own transportation , meet In the outing club room at 1:00 (we will be
back by dinnertime).
The contest for naming the van
is still on. Entries can be sent to the
Outing Club mailbox in Roberts. The
winner will receive a prize that we
have yet to announce. If anyone has
good outing club pictures, that can be
put in the yearbook, then please
bring them to the O.C. room as soon
as possible.
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PEACE CORPS and VISTA recruiters will b. con ducting Interview , with graduating seni or* on Wednesda y, March 22 in the
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J an Plan 78: Diverse
by Linda Frechette

the effect of imprisonment on families of '
prisoners. One outdoor lover studied winter
During Jan-Plan 78 a total of 1582
animal life in the Colby Preserve using
students pursued interests of their choice,
(plastic casts) and photos as her
tracks
ranging from newspaper and museum internchief
sources.
ships to research projects of all types.
Mrs. Kiralis noted that a large numAccording to Mrs. Betts Kiralis , head
ber
of
students served as interns in both
coordinator of the program, one student
state
and
federal Congressional offices . Othspent the month in Indian Shores, Florida
ers interned at the Smithsonian Institute,
working with "Seabird Rescue," a nonWNET (The MacNeil-Lehrer Report), The
profit organization dedicated to the preserBoston Globe and the Morning Sentinel.
vation of wildlife, especially wild birds.
Mrs. Kiralis estimated that roughly Anoth er undergraduate joined a research
team and dived off the coral reefs of.Carria 388 students ventured off-campus for the
month-long period of independent study,
con, Granada to check the effects of enwhile
approximately 1194 rem ained on
vironmental change.
campus. Although compu terized statistics
A sociology major studied the pre-1
are not yet available, recent counts IndiColumbian culture of Indian tribes in San
cate that 800 students participated in group
Juan , Costa Rica while a fellow student
plans and 785 studied independendy.
spent four weeks in a Zen Buddhist MonMrs. Kiralis expressed the committee 's
astery in New York . Still another co-ed reconcern
about the increasing number of
sided in Switzerland while examining various
freshmen
who elect to do independent
facts currently impeding and distorting inyear. "In the futu re, an
projects
each
ternational trade.
outstanding
proposal
will be required of
involved
the
Other research projects
for indepenapproval
all
freshmert
seeking
feeffect of motorboat pollution on lakes,
~
"
dent
study.
male leukemia, uniform property tax an<i
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Page Seven

• Orientation
Continued f r o m page one.
Black Political Culture. " The lecture
will be held at 5 pm in Lovejoy 215
and is open to the_ public.
Professor Strickland is the ;
author of several ar ticles dealin g with
Black political history and is, at pre sent , scholar-in-re sidence at Duke TJniversit y's Center for the Study of
Civil Ri ghts and Race Rela tions.
J une J ordan will read and comment on her poems at 8 pm on Fri day March 10 in the Robinson room
of Miller Library.
Miss J ordan is a poet who was
born in Harlem and raised in the
Bedford -Stuyvesant neighborhood of
Brookl yn. She is the author of several
award -winnin g books (His Own Where
chosen by the New York Times as

NORM' S PIZZA
Feat uring Pizza & Asst- Sandwiches
Ice Cold Draught Beer

Free delivery, $12.00 m i nimum ,
after 7:00 p.m., Pizza and Subs
Open Daily 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sun. & Holidays 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.
41 Temple St. Watervill e
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Anyone who is intereste d in
hosting visiting students for the orientati on weekend by sharing his or
her rooms and looking after some of
the students is encouraged to contact
Pat Chasse as soon as possible.

What can you do with only a bachelor 's degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap betwee n an
underg raduate education and a challen ging, responsible
career. The Lawyer 's Assistant is able to do work trad itionally done by lawyers .
Three months of intensi ve training can give you the
skills—the courses are taught by lawyers. You choos e
one of the seven course s offered—choose the city In
which you want to work.
Since 1970, The Institute fo r Paralegal Trainin g has
placed more than 2,000 graduates in law firms , banks ,
and corporations in over 80 cities.
If you are a senior of high academic stand ing and are
interested in a caree r as a Lawyer 's Assistant , we'd like
to meet you.
Contact your placement office for an inter view w ith our
. representative.

S AL E

We will vis it your campus on:

dress pan ts
and
dress sh irts

Thursda y!April 20

The Institute far
Paralegal Trainin g

We carry :
Arrow , Van Heusen ,
Lee, and Scdgeficld

KEG DUl Vm

I-4-tt>i_rito

th e top .
He chose a career in comedy at
a time when Black comedians received
bookings only in Black clubs and
theaters. In 1961, he was calle d as a
last-minut e replacement at Chicago 's
Playboy Club. He was an immediate
sensation. He soon appeared in all
the top clubs in the country and on
major ' network television shows, and
consequentl y became the man who
opened the formerl y tightly closed
doors of the White-dominated enter tainment industry to all Black comedians who followed his breakthroug h.
In 1967, Gregory formall y entered politics. He ran as a write -in
independent c_n<lidate for Presid ent
of the Unit ed States. He lost th at
election , but on March 4, 1969, his
supporters inaugurated him Pr esiden t
of the Unite d States in Exile in a
ceremonial in Washington , DC, which
included an oath of non-office , an
inaugural address and two inaugural
balls.
As a lecturer Mr. Gregory has
become the most sought-after speaker
in America on college campuses. He
has received the degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters from Malcolm X
University (Chicago) and Rust College (Mississipp i), and the degree of
Doctor of Laws from Lincoln University (Per_nsylva_iia).

A career in lawwitiUHit law school.

40% off on Boots
30% off on Skis

"E V E R Y T H I N G IN M U S I C "
99 Main St.

Things That I Do in the Dark is. a
selection of her poems written from
1966 to 1976.
Dick Gregory will conclude the
lecture series at 7 pm on Sunda y 1 1th
March by giving a lecture in 'Wadsworth Gymnasium , the title of which
is yet to be announced.
He became famous as a professional comedian , and is now a recording artist , author , lecturer , actor , human rights activist , social satirist,
critic , philosopher and political analyst, who combines all of these roles
to serve the cause of human liberation and to alleviate the human suffering broug ht on by ignorance and
apathy.
Gre gory was born in . the Blac k
ghetto of St. Louis , Missouri. While
in high school , he became a state
champ ion in track and field , and later
expanded his honors on the track at
Southern Illinois University in Carbondale, Illinois. He ente red the entertainment field and rose quickly to

one of the Outstanding Books of the
Year in 1971, and in 1972 was nominated for the National Book Award).
Her poems, ar ticles, essays and reviews have frequently appeared in
many pu blications including American
Poetry Review, where she served as a
regular columnist for more than
three years.
In addition to her many political activities , she has also -worked in
film and city planning, and as teacher
at City College of New York , Sarah
Lawrence College, Connecticut College and Yale University. Currend y
she is teaching at the State University
of New York at Stonybrook , Sarah
Lawrence College and City College.
In 1969 Ms. J ordan received a
Rockef eller Grant in Creative Writing.
In 1970 she received the Prix de
Rome in Environmental Design.

Skates Sharpened $.7 5 , Skh Tune Save $ 1.00 on Weekend «ci panes tor augarloa f

_

235 Sou t h 17th St ree t , Philadelphia , Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6S00
Operated by Para-Legal , Inc,
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Bill Getchell pac ing runner s m tbe 600.

Kudos For
Colb y Men

Dave Van Wirkel , another bardworktng member of tbe record-setting swim team.
and among them All-American in Div.
Senior Bill Getchell broke the
Ill, All-ECA C, All-Maine , All-CBB and
600-yd.
run
at
Tufts
,
record in the
when competing in the ICAAA ChamColby all-time high-pointman.
Freshman Mike McGee shattered
pionshi ps. "Getch 's" outstanding efby Kathy Reicher t
the scoring record by 122 points. He
fort reduced the 600 rime to 1:13.78
accumul ated 486 points , overshootin g
and broug ht him a fourth in his heat.
The dark moaths of wintef have
the freshman high-point record set by
J unior Paul Kazilionis set the new
been bri ghtened by the brilliant per Harvey fou r years ago. "The most exni gh jump mark at <5'9V_" in a season
formances of Colby ath letes on the
citing
player in New England this seameet
against
Bowdoin
and
Maine
court
and
on
Ma
r,
on
the
ice, in the pool
"
(Feb.
son,
time
according
to Coach Dick Whit11).
He
went
on to comthe track.
,
more
McGee
has
ignited many rallies ,
pete
in
the
ICAAA
champi
onshi
New marks have been set for the
ps, and
"spark
and
provided
the
in many crihelped
give impetus to the team 's
college: two in track , two in baskettical
situations.
"
He
has
been elected
"strongest showing in five years ," acball and four in swimming. The bro Rookie
of
the
Week
twice
for ECAC
cording to Coach Tay lor.
ken records represent hours spent
Div. III.
Next on the honor role is senior
honing skills to an edge sharp enough
In the pool, senior Brad Germain
Paul Harvey . His awards are many,
to cut times and sh atter records.
has concluded a distinguished collegiate
swimming career by setting a new time
for the 1650-yd. freesty le at the New
England Intercolleg iate Swim Association Cha mpion ships , cutting the old
record by 6 seconds and coming in
with an 18:39.6. He also swam a leg
in the 800-yd. freestyle rela y, which "
broke the school record of 7:42.4 , a_id
set a new one at 7.39.6.
Sop homore Blake Hod ess takes his
place on the laurels -list for busting
open the 500-yd. freestyle record with
a 5:1 1.7. He bettered the school time
by a near 3 seconds at the NEISA
Championships.
The relay team of Pete Dwyer,
Larry Bradley, Blake Hodess and Brad
Germain reset the record for the 800yd. freestyle relay at the same meet.
Despite snow, cold and schoolw ork , Col by men were able to pull
Paul Kaz ili o nis, deep in thought , preparing for tbe high jump.

taul H arvey, the reboundin g mainstay of
the basketball team , poised for a shot.

Mike McGee spark ing play ,
throug h the winter with a strong finisha finish to be prou d of.

Swimmers Shatte r 3 School Records
by Al Donnenfel d

"The 1650yard freestyle. Sixtysix lengths of the pool. Tbe gun will
be fired when the lead swimmers are
55 yards before tbe finish. Timers and
judges ready ? Console ready? M r .
Starter ,.. " "Take your marks. Go. "
I t was the tecond heat of the
1650 at the New England Intercollegia te
Swim Association championships held
this put weekend at Spring field College. Blake Hodess was in Lan e 2.
Brad Germain was in Lone 5. The
old Colby record , set by Brad Germain
las t year at this same time was abou t
to be broken by both these men . Brad
and Blake swam the 66 laps (equivalent t o approxima tely one mile ) in

18:39. 6 and 18.4-2.4 respectively, with
Brad breaking the old record by six
seconds,
In a sport Like swimmin g, where
mental psych is so importan t, the entire team was motivated , t apered , and
shaved down for this meet.
The resul ts were phenomenal :
three Colby records , the 800 freestyle
relay , the 1650 freestyle , and die 500
freestyle were set. Both Hodess and
Germain broke the 1650 record, Dwyer
and Hodess broke the 500.
In addi tion to t hb , new individual records were set by Dave Vanwinkle in the 1650 , 5 00, and 200 free ,
M Donnenfeld in the LOO and 50 free,
J oel Solomon in the 100 free, 200
breas t, and 100 breast, J erry Crouter

in t he 100 breast , Peter Dwyer in the
200 free, 500 free, and 200 fly , Brad
Germai n in the 200 free, 500, and 1650

free and Blake Hodess in the 1650,
200, and 500 freestyle. The 800 freestyle relay of Peter Dwyer, Larry Bradley, Blake Hodess and Brad Germain
eclipsed the past mark by three full
seconds by turning in a time of 7139.4.
This record meant the mos t t o team
members because it pulled t ogether
the entire squad. Each member of
t he relay did his best 200 time en
rou te t o the record, urged on by the
fac t that his teammates were relying
on him and pulling for htm.
Blake Hodess ' free st yle time was a
pleasan t sur prise. Seeded in the third of
t en heats , Blake anticipated a time of 5.20

Wit h t he old Colby record set two years

ago at 5114, there seemed no chance for
Blake to come even close. Blake started
off conserva tively, hovering near last place
in the heat. -Around die 250-yard mark ,
however , Blake began to turn it on-he
passed one swimmer after another , much
to the delight of his Colby teammates , The
team members couldn 't believe t heir eyes,
or the split s Blake was turning in. Everyone
was convinced Blake would tire , bu t he
didn 't. Instead, he finished strong, wi t h
a 5ill.7 and a school record. Pete Dwyer,
swimming in the sixth heat of the 500, did
an excellent job, turning in a 5'12.4-just
seven tenths of a second behind Blake.
Blake , a sophomore , and Peter , a
junior can hardly wai t for a rema t ch at t he
New England' s next year.

?
Men s H ockey
19771978

The 1977-78 Men 's Hockey Team would like to extend our sincere
thanks for the vocal support and inspiration extended us throughout our
competitive season. The playoff game not onl y brou ght the team into its
rightful place amon g the top contenders of D ivision II but more importantly brought into full view that there is loyalty and suppo rt for Colby.
Colby may not be noted nationally yet , but as Bowdoin found out last
Saturda y , as any opponent in Alfond Rink always does, when you take
on a Colb y team , y ou t ak e on t he whol e school ; lock , stock and barrel.
Thanks again and until next season. . .
77-78 Men 's H ocke y Team

Colby hockey fans dispelled rum ors of student apath y this past weekend by journey ing to Brunswick by the truck load to sacrifice brain cells
and vocal cord , in support of the Men 's Hockey Team in their playoff try.
Mora than one Colby rooter was dragged from the rink foaming at the
mouth by Bowdoin security while the Polar Bear fans sat on their hands un
til they were certain of victor y . The Mule fans salute the members of the
hocke y squad for coming throu gh with a real winner.

Ha mmond
Sing s
The Blues

CONCERT

by J ac k Landry
Blues singer John Hammond is
coming to the Loft of Roberts Union
this Saturday night, March 11. Sharing
a list of influences with many of the
blues-rock guitarists whose bands turned
mostly to hard rock or pop, Hammond
remains pure to the style and with an
acoustic or steel guitar and harp, continues to fill concert halls with his gutsy
mixture of coun try and urban blues.
He is the son of the John Hammond of Columbia Records famous for
"discovering, " recording, and befriending a long list of jazz , fol k, and rock
artists. Hence, the bluesman was exposed early in his youth to a lot of momentous American music. "Through
my father, I was shown to a lot of
blues. I listened to an awful lot of music, but not necessarily with an ear for
doing it myself. I had a wealth of experience listening to great music and
going to recording sessions with people

Blues singer J ohn Hammond
a.

like Billie Holliday and Count Basic...
I met all these people, incredible jazz
and blues musicians."
Hammond got a guitar and began
to play, "not so much the music I had
heard , but the stuff it led me to - Chicago blues and Delta country blues."
He left Antioch College after his second
year and brought his brand of blues to
the then-burgeoning coffee-h ouse circuit, beginning in Los Angeles and San
Francisco, and then moving east to St.
Louis, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit and

Do 'a, a blending of East and West

late Jinii Hendrix as his lead guitarist,
just before Hendrix got a recording contract in 1966. He continued to play
with bands in concert and on record,
where -visits turned into sessions with ,
among others, the Stones' Bill Wym an
and Brian Jones on the "I Can Tell" album and the late Duane Allman on
"Southern Fried."
Yet Hammond was dissatisfied
working with a band. "I felt I couldn't
play as wide a variety of music and I
couldn't do as personal or emotional a
show as I could alone." He gave it

mm

SAF Pr esents Do a
Do'a , perf orming on flu te, guitar,
an d many instruments from India, Afri
ca, South America, and Asia will present a concert of original compositions
from their Philo/Fretlcss album on Fri-

Boston. Hammond found an eager
audience among his Folk-oriented listen
ers and his early success on the circuit
prompted his historic appearance at the
1963 Newport Folk Festival, as well as
his first contract with Vanguard Records.
As a solo bluesman, John then
played every major American club,
from the Cellar Door to the Troubador ,
then took on Europe as well. For the
next decade, he continued to expand
and perfect his blues repertoire. In the
early days, he had employed sidemen most notably Robbie Robertson and Le
von Helm, who were later to form The
Band , as well a_ a brief stint with the

day, 10 March at 8:00 in Given Auditorium , Colby College.
Yielding a fresh approach to creativity, Randy Armstrong and Ken LaRoche blend the rich and varied musical
heritage of the whole earth into their

own uniquely pleasing and spirited contemporary sound. Thoughtful , sensitive,
and impressionistic describes their innovative and conceptual music that bridges
classical, jazz, folk, and other worldwide influences. Their debut album has
been acclaimed by Dizzy Gillespie as
"One of the important contributions to
the future of our music." The concert is
sponsored by The Student Arts Festival.
Admission is free for students, $1 for
non-students.
Ken LaRoche was formerly a
member of the New Hampshire Philharmonic Orchestra. He has taught at
Franconia College and studied at the
Longy School of Music in Cambridge.
He plays concert, alto, ceramic and bam
boo flutes, pan pipes, recorders, pian o,
kalimba, harmonium , and percussion.
Randy Armstrong plays acoustic
and electric jazz guitar, sit ar , rosewood
xylophone, bells, mandolin harp and
percussion. He studied at the Lalit Center of Indian Music in Boston and has
recorded for RCA Records.
A stimulus to contemplative
thoug ht, their music enhances the very
meaning of the word they have chosen
as their name. Do'a is an Arabic-Persian word signifying a call to prayer and
medi tation.
Recen t engagements have seen
Do 'a bring to life their two dozen odd
instruments on the same stage with such
artists as Mose Allison , Larry Coryell,
Vassar Clements, and Dizzy Gillespie.

one more shot in 197 3 with Michael
Bloomfield and Mac Reberuiack (Dr.
John). They had some difficulties in
getting the group together, as can be expected with three headliners' collaborative efforts, and though the album,
"Trimvirate ", was successful, John Ham
mond decided to go it alone.
When I last "saw him , it was more
or less a "return " to New York City for
Hammond the solo artist and the audiences at the Bottom Line were clearly
pleased with his decision. His 14th
LP, "Solo," is uncompromising : ju st
John , his guitars, harp and foot-pounded rhythms. Although he suspects
that "I may on occasion work with bands
again, the times I've done best, felt best,
were as a solo artist."
Hammond needs no back-up .
band to fill a room with his penetrating
blues. Playing a variety of guitars and
styles, the bluesman is an exciting performer bringing fresh soul to this
American folk tradition, whose faithful exponents are rare these days.
Come Listen to his music on Saturday night and I know you'll appreciate the
product of 15 years' dedication to
singing the blues.

Back Room
J azz
b y St ef Ma t huri n
The next Colby Music Series concert will open to the public for a special
presentation of "The New Black Eagle
Jazz Band" on Wednesday, March 15
at 8:00 p.m. in Wadsworth gymnasium.
The New Black E agle Ja zz Band is a
New Orleans band with a distinctive
style of their own .They feature the
music of such greats as Scott Jop lin ,
Jelly Roll Morton and Duke Ellington.
The band has perform ed on radio and
television since 1971 an d has made
weekl y appearances at the Sticky Wicket Pub in Hopkinton , Massachusetts
for the last eight years.
The New Bhck Eag le Jazz Band
has received much critical acclaim. J azz
report called t hem "one of t he most
exciting jazz bands to come along in
qui te a while." John Wilson of the New
York Times said, "The Black Eagles are
so far ahead of other traditional bands
around the country thj it there is scarcely
any basis for comparison." Tickets will
be available at the dining halls in advance for $4.50 or at the door for $5.00.
Don't miss the event, "The New Black
Eagles Jazz Band" is the only music
series concert open for general admission

iAEVIEW

Arterberr y
"Transcends Language"

INTERVIEW

the frustrations of fatherhood - an
enormously amusing act, but ending
with an overwhelming sense of his
love and generosity toward the mother
and child.
Indeed , Arterberry 's best acts were
his serious ones. In "War " he demonstrated the art of killing at ever-increas
ing levels of sophistication , beginning
with a primitive Neanderthal man
killing and himself b eing killed. At
the end he sets off an atomic blast,
horr
ified at the act, and dies by the
blast which seems to reverberate from
his entire body. One senses (or one
understands without words) the duplicity of the one idea: killing and
being killed.
In "The Flight of Icarus," Arterberry
portrays the legendary flight of a boy
with wings of wax who flies too close
to the sun. In this extremely moving
sketch, Trent exhibits amazing strength
and fluidity of movement while depicting the exhilaration of flight and
the searing agony of his plummet to

by K. Dunkle
Colby was treated to an unusually
talented mime Saturday night: Trent
Arterberry. Completely silent, he capivated the audience for over an hour,
t
p opulating the stage with various people and bugs and creating different
situations - all out of thin air.
After , being subjected to an annoying
\wenty-frve minute delay, the audience
was ready to be entertained. First,
singer/songwriter Steve Stone , a virtual
unkn own, played a series of original
songs in what has been termed an
"early Elton John" style. To do him
justice, he was an excellent piano player, and love songs with sensitive (if a
bit repetitious) lyrics seemed to be
forte.
Th e audien ce, nevertheless, had come
to see Trent Arterberry. He entered in
a flowing cape , crossing the floor as
a mechan ical m an , every motion rigid
and precise.
Next followed a repertoire of
sketches which were spellbinding in
their silent magic. Using only his body
and facial expressions , he created a
¦world which transcended language. All
his sketches were uni que and based on
personal experience or universal
themes, exhibiting the full range of
Arterberry's talent.
One of his most popular skits was
"Disjointed" in which Trent rolled a
joint (in pantcmine), shared it with
members of the audience, and then
proceeded to become physically
entrapped inside his marijuana "experience. "
In "Betty the Bass" he made love
to a bass fiddle. In "Daddy Babysits"
he portrayed a father dealing with all

earth.

Arterberry's enc ore was of a weightlifter lifting tremendous weights to
the music of 2001. Although a standing ovation failed to bring him back,

a spotlight found him waving, seconds
after the performance, from the railing
above the bleachers.
Not only was Arterberry able to express ideas which are impossible to
verbalize, he communicated his entire
world: the universe as he saw and
felt it. His fantasy became more real
and more universal than the reality
itself. We all gained entrance into the
wild imagination of Trent Arterberry,
the man who never spoke a word.

G.CJP.

J ody Oberf elder p erforming in "Landscapes "

A Conversation With J ody
by Val Talland

Trent Arterberry transfixed

•

c&

1 had a preconceived notion that
dancers were the sort of people who
started training at age eight because
they idolized a pretty ballerina fluttering .about in Swan Lake. Then , after
many laborious years,' a dancer discovered suddenly she was that lovely,
lithe thing pirouetting her way into
the hearts of thousands. Yet , throughout th. grueling process she had never
questioned if this was what she really
wanted to do. It was as if the fact
that she enjoyed dance was incidental
to all the hard work. My bubble has
been burst.
Jody Oberfeldcr didn 't begin dancing
until she was a. sophomore in college.
Moreover, after talking to her, I hardly
think that she is the sort of person
who would worship silk toe-shoes and
gossamer costumes. Those things have
a lovely fairy tale quality, but dancers
are real people and the fairy tale lasts
only as long as the performance. The
next morning it's back to class and
rehearsals. Jody Oberfeldcr impressed
upon me that dance is a profession
and even though it is not a conventional job, the similarities are there.
She remarked that one of the advantages of working with non-profession
al dancers was their eagerness to learn.
This is not to say that all profession*
als are entirely disenchanted ) but they
often approach dance as employment,

something they do all day every day,
whereas non-professional dancers are
gready appreciative when someone
takes the time to work with them and
teach them. Ms. Oberfeldcr felt the
response she got from the Colby Dancers was refreshing and encou raging.
Another cold reality of dance. Remember those front row Swans who
all arabesqued in perfect synchronized
unity? Well, that often doesn't last
beyond the second curtain call. A
dance company is more than condu ce to problems of rivalry and
./mpetitiveness. One of Jody Oberfelder's comments that most impressed
me was the sentiment that dancers, of
all people, should be able to praise
other dancers. Yet dance, in America
is becoming such big business, and the
artists are so busy looking out for
their own necks that they don 't have
much opportunity to be appreciative
of one another. It 's hard to learn from
somebody with whom you are competing for a job.
So why dance at all? I'd hardly be
able to touch upon all the reasons
why Jody Oberfeldcr dances, but it
is obvious that despite its bad points,
there are some very gratifying aspects
of the dance profession. Dance is a
means of communication. "How trite"
the reader responds. It is trite only if
the dancer is unable to communicate
anything at all or is communicating
Continued on page twelve

"Landscape s "

THEATRE

Recalle d
by J ohn Veilleux
As a person who is generally skep tical about the qualific ations and person
al biases of reviewers as well as the
real purposes behind reviews , and who
dislikes the fact that they are often
assumed to be the valid jud gement
just because mey are in print , I should
start out by declarin g myself unqualified to proclaim this or any show as
worth: a) $1, b) a pitcher of beer at
the pub , c) the time it takes to sit
throug h it, or d) the many dollars ,
hours and sweat that went into producing it. That 's a judg ement I leave
to you . Howeve r, I did see the show
(and enjoy ed it - for the nght or
wrong reasons ) and talked to others
who did , as well as to members of the
cast , production staff and creator
director -producer Lee Roberts , (in case
thi s sounds like a lot of indepth research - I just crashed the cast party ).
I will try to give those involved with
the production some feedback on their
own performances , give those who saw
it some back ground on the show and
its creator - with my own interpreta tion and tell those peop le who were
out supporting Colby athletics , Tr ent
Arterberry or their G.P.A. 's something
about what they missed so they 'll
know whether or not to miss the sequel to Landscapes (predicted by Lee
Roberts for a May unveiling - a nontheatre production . That 's all I know).
Landscapes was billed as "an illusion for dance , voice, and instruments. "
As for the singers, dancers, speakers ,
and musicians - they all performed
quite adequately , with highlights popping up r egul a rly throug hout the production . But I'm afraid that the essence of the "illusion " itself has eluded
me. After talking with Lee Roberts
and others involved in the show, 1
felt much less inept about my failure
to grasp the meanin g behind the production. It became more and more
apparen t that there was no one meaning behind it. Lee stressed the idea
tha t " process , not product " (as it

Landscapes

u.l_.r.

in motion.

says on the back of the program) is
"the sought mystery. " And a "mystery " it still is to me.
To get any kind of an insight int o
Landscapes , (which I see as a pretty
ambitious experiment ) it will help to
tak e a look at where it came from.
The entire script , and some of the
choreograp hy and music , was written
by Lee Roberts. Lee is, among other
thi ngs, an abstract painte r, now try ing
his hand at dance and dramatics. The
problem comes in the transition from
an extrem ely personal form of art (abstr act painting) to a much more pu blic
art form (theatre) — which requires
that the artist take his intended audience into account.
But it seems to me, that Lee did
not write with an audience in mind.
Rather , he followed the same abstract
conceptual lines th at he was accustomed
to in his painting. Lt could be argued
that the problem exists not in his
work , but in the expectations and the
predisp osition of his audience. Strain ing to find some p hil osophical message
the audience may have been too pre -

occup ied to appreciate the collage of
lights , color, music, monologue , and
dance and the striking contrasts created by the m for their purel y aesthetic
value. But I don 't think this is the
case. I don 't see the stage as an effective foru m for the kind of illusion
Lee was pr esenting. The use of contrasting segments helped to vary the
style and balance of the pr oduction ,
but without any thematic continuity,
it didn 't take long for a ny individual
piece to lose its hold on the audience 's
attention. The audi ence's dilemma was
worsened by the fact that they were
receiving the author 's th oughts and
words throug h many interpreters (the
actual performers ). I suspect that
something was lost in the translation.
The fault for that , however , sh ould
not rest with the cast - but is a limitati on of the medium.
Credit should go to the cast and
crew for a smoothly run , well executed
perform ance. The presence of dancer
J ody Oberf eldcr , who commands a •
tremendous amount of stage p iesence
for someone of ber stature , really

r

lifted the whole production up by a
notch or two. Sav Zembillas was in
apparent agreeme nt with one of his
lines that the "sounds ( of his word s)
signify nothing, " as demonstrated by
his distant and uninsp ired mon ologues
to the aud ience. But occasionall y he
let a little of his old charm slip
throug h the barrier of "superco ol"
that separated him from the audience.
Despite widely ranging levels of ability
within their ranks , the dancers were
fun to watch. I esyecially liked their
rendition of "Wavelinks. " The Chorus
deserves a lot of credit for setting the
moods of the segments with a score
that couldn 't have been easy to learn.
With the excepti on of J eff Potter who
did a fine job in the "Offerin gs " number , all the instrumentalists spend the
night in the pit - instead of in the
limelight , and dese rve recognition for
their performances .
To use a line from the last segment
of Landscapes f or my own conclusion:
"Too much light makes it difficult to
see." Maybe too much anal ysis detracts from the point - that long reveiws are just retro spective rationalizations of whether or not you liked it
to begin with. If I may para phrase
from the closing lines of the show althoug h Landscapes may not have
come to a conclusion , it did come to
an end ... and so will I.

• J ody

Continued f rom page eleven.
for purely selfish reasons. J ody 's fin al
comment was that the importance of
dance is how you make the audience
feel. If when the dancer leaps the
viewer feels that he leaps with her ,
then the dancer has expressed something of importa nce. Everybody has
the potential desire to leap but not
necessarily the ability to do so. This
is what the dancer provides. A good
dan cer , one that is sensitive to the
audienc e, can communicate the ability
to them. This is something th at can 't
be exchanged in normal conversation .
. Is the idea that dance is a form of
communication trite ? Only so far as
the watcher refuses to accept what
the dancer can express to him.
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J une J ordan, Black poetess and
author of His Oi»w Where will read
from her works on Friday, March 10 at
8:00 pm. in the Rob inson room .

pola 's film The Conversation on Friday, March 10 , at 7:00 pm. and 9:30
P m' in Given . Admission will be $1.00.
Harry Caul ¦will go anywhere
to bug a private conversation ,
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On Sunday, March 12, Stu-A

films will presen t Em manuelle , direc t-

ed by J ist J aeckin at 7.00 pm. and 9:30
pm. in Lovejoy 100. Admission is $1.00,
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In case you iidn 't recognize the mix-up in last week 's issue, here are a couple of
pictures of Spinner O 'Flaberty at work .
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Hoopsters Go To The Div II-III Champ ionsh ip
McGee racked up 30 points for the
Mules , Harvey and Belanger followed with
20. A strong scoring contribution from
J im Crook also helped the Mules to their
victory.
Freshman Mike McGee played an
important role in Colby 's success this season, playing in the tournament as he
has all year.
In both games , McGee has led the
scoring. "He has improved a great deal
during the season as have two other fresh
men on the team, Matt Kaubris and Paul
Belanger ," said Whitmore.
McGee , Harvey, Paul Belanger and
J im Crook were consiste nt from the line,
giving the Mules a 50% free-throw advantage.
Senior Pau l Harvey , distin guished
player and holder of the all-time hi gh
point record described Friday 's game against the Stags: "The team reall y blossomed in the game. Everyone was playing
exceptionall y and the things began to pull
together. "
The Mules closed their season with
a 16-8 record.

by Kat hy Reicrter t

"It was a tremendous team effort ,"
said Coach Dick Whitmore of" the Championshi p competition this past weekend.
The Men 's Va.rs.ty basketball team
lost by a narrow 7 point marg in to fourthseeded Quinnip iac in ECAC Div. II -III playoffs. The score was 92-85.
The Mules got off to a quick start
paced by high-pointmen Mike McGee and
Paul Harvey for a half-time score -of 44-40.
"We went into the game with a zone strar
tegy which was very effective. We control led the speed and tempo of the game for
the first three-quarters of the game. "
The Colby men managed to dominate play, until midway throug h the second
half when the Quinnipiac Braves rallied for
a 9-point run which put them in the lead.
"The Braves hit some good shots,"
said Whitmore. "Thei r 'bi g guy, ' Hal Driver, did a good job on the boards " he
added.
Driver spearhe aded the Braves ' drive
totalling 25 points while the Mules held
the advanta ge in shooting accuracy and rebounding. The Mules were shootin g 94%
from the fl oor while the Braves were shoot
ing 50% accuracy.
Mike McGee came away with 31
points and Harvey went up for a total of
26. Rugged on the boards , as usual , Harvey pull ed in 15 reb oun ds, helping the
Mules to a 48-4 3 reboundin g advantage.
In the first rou nd of the play-o ffs,
the Mules upset second-seede d University
of Hartford 106-96.
It was a neck and neck battle for
th e lead in the first half , as the Mules
jump ed out to a 6-point lead in the opening minut es of play. The Har tford hoopsters fought back , retaliating with a rush

"Colh y Has Much
To Be Proud Of
that evene d up the score until the Mules
laid the Stags to rest near the end of the
first half , with an 8-point advantage.
Beginning th e second half with a
44-37 score , the Mules went on to dominate play during the rest of the game. The
point-sprea d never went below 6 and grew
at times to a 10 point difference.

Mike McGee played a role in the
game on Friday, not onl y notchin g the
most points for Colby but also in sinkin g
two crucial baskets which set ' the Mu les
ahead again by 8 points.
Harvey was toug h on the boards , he
lead rebounding with a tally of 13 and
forced the Stags into frequent fouls . Har vey spark ed the Mules to brilliant rebound
ing, out-re bounding H ar tford 5 1-42.

A COMMENTARY
by Dave Surrette
Lookin g past the score last Saturday, Colby has much to be prou d of.
Some players deserve special praise:
J oe Faulstich m ade more good
saves than one can remember , be it
diving across the crease or stopping
sh ots point-bl ank. His powers of concentration never let up, and he helped
hold the team together even durin g defensive lapses.
Bob Norton 's penalty-killing and
play by Pat Murph y and Tom Scannell
were ver y impressive. Murphy and Scan
nell carried the puck well on , offense
all ni ght , plus dazzled everyone with
their fine skating.
Ed Ofria , too, had an excellent
game , perhaps his best of the season.
His for echeckin g was relentless along
with his over-all fine play.
Mark Kelley and Dale Hewitt
played their usual spectacular games.
Hewitt , though hamp er ed by injury
set the crowd on its feet a number of
times.
Paul Quaranto turned in his typi
cal , top-notch gome , getting some help
from freshman Bruc e Barber. Barber
was a dark horse for the Mu les, and he
has improved steadily thro ugh out the
season .

Icemen Bested By Bowdoin Bears
BR UNS WICK, ME. -- Bowdoin wins
t he fa ce off a nd im media tely dumps
the puck into Colby 's defensive zone.
Colby's break-out is smooth and they
send it down to Bowdoin 's zone. Ed
Ofria skates in at top speed and
crushes t be Bowdoin player , slipping
the puck back to tbe poin t, wher e Paul
Quaran to fires one a n d Mark Kelley
sweeps the puck into the net.
Tha t was a m oment of glory for
Colby in the ECAC play-offs - the key
play which summed up Colby 's 2-1
lead over Bowdoin in the first period
of the game against Bowdoi n last Saturday night.
The t ables were turned by the
Polar Bears in the second period, and
they went on to win 74.
Six minu tes into the game , Bowdoin answered the Mules ' score with a
power ploy goal. Their power play overwhelmed Colby icemen.
The Mules leaped into the lead
again , with a goal scored by Dan O'Hf alloran , helped by the forecheckin g of
Tom Sconnell and Dale Hewitt. Tom
Scannell ded up the Bowdoin defensemen , allowing Hewitt to get the puck
and fire It on net. O'Holloran put the
rebound post the Bowdoin goaltendcr.
The Mule 's relen tless forechecking, sharp passing and precise break-ou t
were die elements chat were the key to
Colby 's domina tion in the first period.

C
' ra zy *J oe Fauls tich, the impenetrable
goalie, a key member of the hockey team
They knocked the Polar Bears all over
t he ice, while the d.fcnsemcn and J oe
Faulstich den ied them time after rime.
It was tough to distinguish which team
was top-seeded in the toumey and which
was holding eighth place.
The second period opened with a
play that seemed to be a repeat in reverse of Colby 's initial goal in t he first
stanza, «s Bowdoin scored on a power

play with only a minute gone by.
But th e Mules were still in the
game: Bobby J ackson put Colby out
ahead with tlie prett iest play of the
game. J ackson rescu ed die puck from
behind his own net , shifted throug h
center ice, used the Bowdoin defense as
a screen , and then he fired a low shot
into the right hand corne r of the Bowdoin goal.
Then th e Polar Bears turned the
game around. Following "Colby 's example , the Bowdoin stickmen started putting pressu re on the Colby defense.
After the dust had sett led and
the secon d period was over, Bowdoin
had scored twice.
The last period was a slow, painful one f or the Mules. As the ice became sof ter , Colby 's gome became
sloppier. They occasiona lly came to
life , bu t it secmld t ha t t hey had run
out of gas. Dole Hewitt 's hustle and
excellen t shif ts were the only bri ght
spots in a colorless period. Hewi tt
scored Colby 's only goal of the period,
while the Bears put three in, t aking
advanta ge of Colby 's tiselessnes. .
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Ru gby Lesson No. 1
by Larry Bra nyan
To most Americans , the game of
Rug by is an English version of football.
To all Eng lishmen , football is a game
p layed by athletes dressed up in the
guise of strange -looking "Michelin men,
The most fundamen tal question
is: What is Rugby ? "In many ways,
Ru gby is the most elemen tal game of
all." Each side attempts to ground
the ball beyond their opponent 's goal
line. Their oppone nt attempts to stop
them by tackli ng the man who has the
ball. Nothing could be simpler: no pus
syfooting about (as in soccer), no
"World War HI - plus - committee- or
ganization (as in American Football ),
no bludgeoning you r way to victory

(as in field hockey, lacrosse or hurlin g).
Ru gby is a simple man-to-man contest
for a blown-up pigskin. "
I intend to explain to the Colby
population , how the game is played.
Perhaps some of you who read this
article will be saying - 'Oh no, Rugby
again. ' If you are one of those people,
then I urge you as Geoffrey Chaucer
does, to turn the page and find another
story. Space preven ts me from explaining the game to any real extent and so
I propose to 'serialize ' Derek Robin son's book , "Rugge r - How to Play
the Game," fro m which all quot es will
be drawn.
The purpose of these articles is
to instruct the spectora te and not the
players , on how the game is played , so

th at they may come to understand tha t
Ru gby is not the "thugs " sport that
some people believe it to be.
"Ru gby football is a handling
game. Each side as 15 players: 8 forwards and 7 back s. The forwards deliver the ball to their backs , who advance with speed and cunning, passing
it from one to another , or not , as the
passion take s them. Thus they try to
cross their opponents ' goal line and
ground the ball. This (worth 4 points)
is a 'try ', because they the n try a kick
at goal (2 more points). This kick is
taken anywher e on a Line perpendicu lar
to the place of score. Play is continous
until someone scores , breaks a law or
propels the ball into touch (which of
course means out of bounds ). Any play
Continued on p a g efifteen.

Maine rs Too Tough For Woman Hoop sters
by Xathy Reichert
The women 's basketball team en
cered upon a disappointing round of
games this past week.
Beginning on Monday, Feb. 28,
the cagers entered their first loss of
the week against UMO , losing 82-50.
Patty Valvanis and Nancy C n
tied for top scorer in the game, both
puttin g in 10 points.
The Black Bears held the halftime advantage , leading by 27 points

and went on to widen the margin.
Three of the UMO women registered
double-figures, Denise Blais with 14,
Barb Cummin gs and Dana Ladd with
10 apiece.
In action later this week , th e
Mvles hosted UMPG , and logged ano ther loss to the UMPG hoopsters. The
score was £9-46.
The UMPG women had a height
advantage over the Colby hoopsters ,
and the advantage became apparen t
when the Mules lost their lead in the ;

Icewom en No Long er No. 1
let to the goalie 's stick-side fired by Lee
J ohnson. It looked as thoug h the Mules
were going to rall y, but the n the tale of
fru stration began : just a few seconds later ,
Captain Betsy Blackwell , waitin g on the
post, was r obb ed of a goal, and from
ther e the Mules were held scoreless.
The UNHers racked up three more
goals , one in the second and two in the
third peri od.
After the victory, the UNH stickwomen could flaunt the banner hung
over their bench : "UNH is no. 1" with
truth.
In action later last week , th e Women 's
Hockey team travelle d to play their nonleague arch-riv als, McGill Universit y.
The Mules left the M cGill pucks ters
behind early in t he game , wi th a goal by
Linda Smith aided by Carol Doherty and
Lee J ohnson.
Lee J ohnson continued action in the
first period with an unassisted effort at
by (Cathy Reichert
13:28 into the period. J ohnson put the
pu
ck post McGill net-minder at 19:57 with
I t was a grudge mat ch , th e Colby
th e help of J ennifer March . In the
Women 's Hockey team was determined to
second peri od , J ohnson stmck again,
regain their status as number one in the
hel ped by Linda Smith just off the
New England area collegiate hockey
face-off , at 0:30. McGill player La'league '. The UNH team , f ormerly the
pointe scored their lone goal at 2:06
'
runt of the women s hockey circuit ,
with the aid of Devillers and Unswortb
has t aken on a new awe-inspiring role
of
the McGill squ ad,
as chief contender for the first spot in
the league vying with Colby and CorJ ohnson and Dohert y added on two
nell.
more goals in the second period, J ohnson
scoring unassisted and Dohert y scoring with
Tears were shed at th e disappoin ting
outcome of the game when the Mules were help from Cap tain Betsy Blackwell.
"Everyone played well ," commen ted
defea ted by the upstart UNHers , 4-1,
pleased
J ack Leary , the Mules ' coach. Lee
The only goal in the first period was
scored fou r times, " playing her
J
ohnson
scored by Caro l Menard of the UNH club ,
ical
," on outstanding offensive
typ
game
assisted by Melissa Wh ite and Kim Schell.
and defensive effort .
Kathy Brya nt (UNH ) added on anot her
The win leaves the sticlcwomcn 6-8-1
,
aided
by
at 0ti6 into the second per iod
overall.
They look to the Brown UniverWhite and M enard . Colby 's lone goal was
sity
Tournamen
t for their next action.
bulscored on an ideal shot! a w aist-h igh

second half. The Mules lead into the
h alf , with a score of 27-21 , but were
overwhelmed by the UMPGers.
Once again Patty Valvanis held
the highpoint with 14, followe d by
Mary Mitchell with 10.
The Mules drop ped their Friday
afternoon game to the UMF Beavers,
78-54. The Mules succumbed to the
nearl y-unde afeated Beavers after a
tough fight.
Nancy Chap in and Mary Mitchell
both went up for 11 points , both
high point holders for the Mules.
The Mules had a toug h week
against the University of Maine , taking
on all of the branch schools in their
season competition , and coming out
with a 11-8 record. They look forward to better luck at the tournament
beginning next week .

Fencers host AFLA
Qualifiers
b y Sue Pierce
Th e A.F.L.A. Sectional Qualifiers held at
Colby in the gym on Feb. 25 and 26
were among the best events of the 1977-78
fencing season. The meet was sponsored
by the Colby Fencin g Club and the Maine
Division of the A.F.L.A. and hosted teams
from Dartmouth , Nova Scotia., U. of Maine J
Orono , U. of Maine/Farroington , Ellswor t h ,
Bat es College and Colby.
'
The first two events of the two-day
meet were the Women 's and Under -19
Foil competition held on the 25th . Two
Co lby Wo men fenced in the Wom en 's Foil
event-Sue Pierce and Hugette Duteau-and
th e competition was fierce. Duteau , who
has fenced magnificentl y in previou s meets ,
was knocked out early in the action , in a
very difficult pool in which she faced fencers who are New Eng land Ch ampions.
Pierce , fen cing in a much easier pool , made
it to the semi-finals but was careful not to
sp oil her record and came in sixth in the
finals. The results of Women 's Foi l were:
1) Barb Mailing, U.M.O . 2) Karen Molond,
N.S. 3) Pat Rossi , U.M.O.
Rossi and Mailing are the top women
fencers in Maine and their bouts displayed
some of the most clean and accomplis hed
fencing that has ever graced the stri p.
The nex t day, Feb. 26, Men 's Foil ,
Epee arid Sabre Compe titions were held.
There are some , nationally classed fencers
on the UMO roster , some were unbea t able
in the Foil bouts. The results werei 1) Shel
ley Berman , U.M.O. 2) Steve Eastwood ,
U.M. O. 3) J erry Bauer , U.M.O.
Colby had one entrant in all the
Men 's events. He did himself proud in the

Sp orts Brief s
RUGBY CALL TO ARMS
bv Larry Branyan

boon after students return from
Spring Vacati on, the Colby Rugby
Union Football Club , will commence
upon its spring season . We intend to
field two teams and will be playing
eight games, some of which are road
tri ps. Our opponents are Bowdoin ,
Tufts , Wesleyan, Portland , Maine Maritime Academy, Middlebury, UMO , and
Trinity.
On Wednesda y 8th March , there
was a meetin g for all students who
are interested in learnin g to play tbe
game. The club invites all those who
did not atten d this meetin g, to contact
Steve Culver (Presid ent and
Treasurer) x 551
Gary DeVoe (Captain) x 553
Pete r .Crane (Secretary ) x 552

I hope that those interested
athletes wh o read this invitation to
join the squad , will show enough interest to get in touch with one of
the club' s officers , as it is importan t
to do so before 13th March. Thank
you.

"I PLAY"
v

A LEAGU E
LCA has alre ady been eliminated
by the Bang Gang. ZP and PDT are set
to play March 6, with the winner to
play the Bang Gang in the semi-finals.
The next round will be the finals, and
the upc oming team will play the Dim
Whits .
B LEAGUE
The finals in the B League are
also set for March 6, with Perrana to
square -off with Averill. The Perrana will
will have the edge , as they beat Averill
during th e regular season.
In table tennis , Rick Saddler and .
Dr en n an Low ell will go against J an Hogend orn and Maurice Oudin in the final
round of the tournament on March 6.
Th e sing le tournament is scheduled to
start on Thursday, March 9.
person of Mark Kru ger. Mark , fen cing epee,
won every single one of his bouts , a re- '
mark able .accomplishment for his third
competition. He came to the meet strai ght
from the infirmary and took a first , displaying real talent. UMO came in second
and Bates took third in the epee.
The Sabre resul ts were : 1) Cleon
G rover , Ellsworth 2) Bruce KjeUander ,
U.M.F. 3) Steve Lawton , U.M.O.
The meet was an over-all success.
The visit ing fencers were ' very impressed
with Colby 's facilities and also with how
many people in the Colby community
stopped by to watch.
As a member of the Executive Board
of the Maine Division/A.F.L.A. and Presi den t of Colb y Fencin g, I would like t o
extend my thanks to the Ph ys. Ed. depart ment , the Fieldhouse staff , B & G , the
Calendar Office and the Club members
wh ey all helped to make this meet come
off so well-their support was invaluable. '
The Club is trying to meet on Wednesdays and Thursdays for prac tice, usually between 6 and 7 p.m. in Roberts Loft.
All intereste d people are invited to come
on down-jus t contact Sue Pierce at 3-2846
or Hu gette Duteau at x537 to confirm
the time and place. J ust remembcr-Fencing is touching and fencers make better
lovers !

Getch ell's Career— A Trail Of
b7 |on Bees

Tr _UmpllS

During the winter afternoons Bill
Getchell can be found grinding away
a.t a variety of grueling work-outs on
the indoor track . As p ractice progresses, and the "tough" answer the
call, "Getch" powers himself smoothly
through the final laps with hardly a
faltering stride- It is just this kind of
labor that produces his numerous records.
As a sophomore , Getchell set
the school record (outdoor track) in
the 440-yard run , with a time of
49.8. In the same year he teamed with
with fellow trackmates Richardson ,
Pfitzer, and Longley to create a new
school mark for the mile relay (indoor
track). In the spring he joined with
Giron , Longley , and Christophe to set
the outdoor track record in the same
event.
His latest triumph: breaking
Sesibe Mamu's 600-yard run record,
accomplished at the New England Char; ;
pionships. His time was 1:13.78.
There is another side to Bill
Getchell. Getchell has been co-captain
of the indoor track team for two years,
tri-captain and co-captain (respectively)
of the outdoor team.
He was last year's recipient of
the Peter Doran Track Prize (M.V.P.
of the indoor team), and two time
winner of the James Brodno Track
Award (best runner of the outdoor
team). Coach Taylor describes him
as a "very capable runner, easy to work
with , having all the qualities of a captain and leader. "

_

• Rug by Lesson

"Things are so much easier when
you have guys like Doug Giron , George
Dolan and the rest , to get you fire d
up. It 's the new blood and spirit of
the team that 's an inspiration . Coach
Taylor has been enthusiastic about the
team all the way, and it has been
very rewarding working with him,"
said Getchell.
"Getch " has one more season of
outdoor track to finish. Already he
has set goals. He hopes to "blow away "
the mile relay record and possibly the
440-yard run. True to his nature , he
is looking to new ch allenges
and competition. Chances are good
that his winning ways will continue.

_

.

Pat Murphy taken into the board s in the 1
\
roug h Bowdoin game.

Continued from page fourteen.
er may run with the ball, pass it or
kick it. It is illegal to pass it forward ;
fumble so that it bounces forward ; lie
on it, throw it into touch; or hold onto
it after a tackle. There is also a law
against off-side play. Minor infractions
result in a scrum: blunders bring the
other side a penaJty kick. Armor is
prohibited: there is nothing under a
Rugby shirt but steaming flesh. If a
player is injured , his side plays without
him for there is no substitution. Blocking, tripp ing and obstructing are barred
only the ball-carrier may be tackled." .
I hope that what I have written
is as dear and concise as I intended
this introductory article to be. Anyone
who is su ffientl y interested to learn
the game in more detail than I describe it, is welcome to contact me
(ext. 461), Steve Culver (Ext. 551),
Gary DeVoe (ext. 553) or Peter Krane
(ext. 552) and we will be pleased to
instruct you.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
ELECTIONS
Student Association and Class Office
Elections for the 1978-197? academic
year will be held on March 16 , 1978.
Polls will be open in the Student
Union (Roberts) between the hours
of 10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Only
Roberts will be used as a polling facility. Anyone interested in working
at the election polls, please contact
Ron Grah am, ex. 562.

Bill Getchell ¦his face expressing tbe hard
work which brought him his new record .
In talking with "Getch ," one
immediately n otices his enthusiasm
and love of track. He speaks glowingly of races like the Amherst, Bowdoin, Colb y tri-meet at which he set
t_ e school 440 record yet finished
second.
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"HAMMOND is young, white and city bred , an d any bo dy wh o says

that discredits his being a blues artist hasn 't grasped that pain has
no
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f
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The Envir onmental Inte rn Program
announces 1978 Spring/Summer Pro gram
sponsored by the Massachuse tts Audubon
Society. Deadline March 15 , 1978.

International Development
This pro gram is a two-year individually tailored career pro gram which leads
to positions of increasing responsibility
in the developing countries of Asia, Afri ca, Latin Americ a and the Near East.

Summer work/study
Crossroads Africa sends many volun
teer students to English and French
speaking African countries to live in,.the
communities and to help in many vital
self-help projects. Academic credit , if
approved by Colby, can be obtained as
well as valuable references.
If you 're interested in particip ating in Crossroads Africa , Inc., this
summer in one of 34 English- or French speaking countries in Afric a, see Mrs ;
Kiralis in Eustis 205. Projects , in rural
village communities , include agriculture ,
music, art , archaeology, health education , jo urnalism , community development and building schools and healt h
clinics .
There are many good volunteer
positions available in the local school
systems . The Career Planning Office
has a list, or you can contact Gordon
Davis, 873-6133. These positions are
open immediately or for the fall.

For stud ents wishing to be considered soon for study abroad , the
deadline for submitting inf ormation to
faculty members on the Foreign Study
Committee is noon on Friday, Mar ch 10.

Summer Jobs
There are many summer job openings in the Care er Planning Office , LJ 110

Interviews
Companies coming to interview at
Colby :
March 15
16
17.
20
22
April 19...
20.

. N.E. Tel. k Tel. Co.
bepositors Trust Co.
K-Mart Apparel Corp.
U.S. Navy
Peace Corps/Vista
IBM Office Products
Div.
Institute for Paralegal

Training

See Car eer Planning Office to sign for a
time.

FINANCIAL AID ANN OUN CEMENT

Students wishing to apply for
Financial Aid at Colby for the 78-79
academic year should obtainapplication materials at the Financial Aid
Office,Loveloy 110,BEFORE Friday
MARCH 10. 1978.

FBSBESj ^

The Room Draw Committee is
willing to accept requests for interest
grou p housin g for 1978-79. Requests
must be academic in nature and must
have a faculty sponsor. Inte rested
grou ps shou ld see Dean Seitzinger and
be prepared to submit written pro posals to the committee by March
24th at the latest. _. ..
The Waterville Historical Society 's
Redin gton Museum (64 Silver Street)
is interested in volunteers to work
weekday afternoons helping to reorganize the Museum 's displays and collections. Anyone interested should con
tact the Museum Director , J on Hall ,
at 872-943 9.
¦
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The Northeast Bank and Trust
Co. shall provide scholarsh ips or fellowship grants from the Fred W. Forsyth Educational Fund to qualifying
students who desire to go forward
with higher education. Applications
should be obtained from the high
school. Deadline for application is
March 30, 1978.
_____________»w_»_™"-__-_"---~»,~i
Foun d at Roberts Desk:
Three pairs Glasses:
(Smokey-brown frames - American
Optical - Brown frames - Ballet Co.;
Lightl y tinted tortoise shell airato r
style - Senica)
Two of the following :
Plaid Scarves ; Cre am colored hats
One each of the following:
Hammered gold metal pierced loop
earrin g; silver pierced loop earring .
Silver chai n bracelet; White Owl keychain with keys; Loose key East Lake
Co.; Loose metal key ILCO; UCLA
mitten; Red mitten; Yellow scarf ;
Icelandic knit hat .
Lost: 2 nngs, one aquamarine
(blu e stone) in gold setting and one
oval-shaped onyx ring. Reward.
Great sentimental value. If foun d,
please contact Alice at ext. 530.
FOUND: tan wool ladies coat , no
lable, small size. Was left at a party on
second floor Butler on December 5,
1977. If it is you rs, please call Kathy
or Maggie, 223 Butler ext. 596.
mmmmmmmmm ^mmmmmmmmmmWmmmmtmmWmmmmmWmmmmmmWmm ^m

FOUND: The following items found in
Eustis are being kept at the Registrar 's
office: 1 scarf , 1 pair of mittens , 1
glo.ve. Call x203 or see the registrar.
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44 Key-shaped
10 Paint with dots
45 Conversation piece 12 Terrific torments
47 Litigant
13 Athletic contests
1 In couples
14 Business resources
48 Sovlet'-dlvlslon
7 Minnesota —
49 "Peer gynt ' s "
16 Sketches
11 Oregon seaport
dancing girl
17 Deal a blow (2 wds.)
13 Matador 's cape
15 Correct speech
51 Postman' s beat
22 Fencing maneuver
(.bbr.)
24 Persian governors
(3 wds.)
52 Bcgart movie
26 Piano parts
18 Deface
classic (3 wds ,)
28
Polo
19 Kept the furnace
56 What a majorette
30 Caesar's first name
goi ng
does
31 Pertaining to the
20 Omega's neighbor
57 Most cacophonous
people
21 General Bradley
33 Part of a column
58 KID
23 Fits of anger .
59 Contaminates
34 Of prime Importance
24 Barracuda
(2 wds.)
25 Begin to take
35 Beet soup (var.)
effect (2 wds.)
DOWN
36 —- A1r Force
27 '•— a deal I"
1 St. John 's exfle
Base
28 Valletta 1s Its
37 Column variety
capital
Island
38 — 0'Hara
29 Removes from office 2 Waving a hangdog
39 Certain exam
look
31 Most recent
41 African capital
32 Patriot James —— 3 Repeat
43 "— Last Case"
4 Korean soldier
33 Singer V1kk1
5 Goddess of discord 45 Singer Simon
3* Degraded
_ Forces
46 Believe it
37 Summer business
7 Pexunfary resources 50 Beginning for lung
(2 wds.)
19 High school ninth 53 Be unwell
40 Hills In Le Havre
(abbr.)
54
Flllppo Llpp1
41 -— banana
S Part of AT»T , for 56 North Caucasian
42 Bridget Riley 's
l
T
language
specialty (2 wds.)

short
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f He admires
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Ech oes From
The Past
The following editorial . was printed
in the Colby Echo thirty-nine years
ago today. Funny how some things
never change . . .
The Colby faculty in a vote last
week rejected all attempts to remove
the requirement of a reading knowledge
in some foreign language from the
standards for a degree. It also denied
a petition for an alternati ve requirement.
In tbe f o i lof every year, however,
Colby admits a considerabl e number of
students who have a foreig nlanguage def iciency. Some of these have never taken
a foreign language; others have perhaps
taken a course f o r a year, found it difficult, and dropped it. What seems strange
and entirely inconsistent to us is that they
admit these students in the f ace of tbe col
lege 's own requirements fo r gradua tion. The college tells the prospective
stude 't who has a language deficiency
{an d . *% from these that the language depa *»r *ent recruits those who
later fail the reaama k nowledge) :
"Ibat is all right. You *., "7 co me
to Colby in spite of that deficiency
But we are going to make it almighty
hard for you to overcome the deficiency.As shown by your lack of
f oreign language, you will have a much
¦
¦¦
- ¦¦¦
|or>r -oorwTn nr«

I

harder time than tbe others to get a
degree. But that is all right with us.
You can still come to Colby, even
though you may f ind it next to impossible to pass an exam in a subject
about which you care not at all "
Is this entirely fair? Tbe problem
of language requirements is not so
easily solved as to include ancient
language as a sop to the students.
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SUMM ER CAMP COUNSEL O RS

J Applications being accepted for:

1

;
S
J
J
*

CANOE TRIPS COUNSELOR: Must
have W.S.I. Previous employment desired with.
experience in conducting day and overnight
canoe expeditions. Knowledge of first aid ,
CPR , and canoeing certification recommended.

!
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<

J
J
,
!
!
!

WATERFRONT COUNSELOR : Must
have W.S.I. Previous employment desired
vdth experience in waterfro nt operations.
Knowledge and skills in safety standards ,
swimming instruction , boating, and canoeing
absolutel y reauired.

!
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1

!
!
!
,
[
!

ARTS & CRAFTS COUNSE LOR: Requires ability to instruct in a variety of arts
& crafts techniques. Experi ence of training
in education , recreation , or camp management
preferred. Previous employment highly deslrable .

j
]
J
j
J
J

! Positions full-time from June 24 through
! September 3; genera lly six days per week.
! Summer salary set at $1 ,000. Counselor opartments provided.
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Apply by writing to:

J

PAPOOSE PON D CAMPING RESORT
Emp loyment Direc tor
Route 118
North Waterford , Maine 04267
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$35.00 per hundred stuffing envelopes
alread y stamped and addre ssed.
FREE supp lies , send self addresse d
stamped enveloped to :
ROEL
5005 Old Midlothian Pike
Suite -4
Richmond, Virginia 23224
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By David Donihue
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Who Is Accoun table ?
The true facts in the Lambda Chi Alpha and Phi Delta Theta incident are hard to
pin down. But one fact is clear:the incident resulted from an excess of alcohol combined with a "mob psychology."
The jud gement passed down by the Stu-J was based on many hours of careful consideration. Theirs was a difficult decision. The ECHO cannot doubt their judgement and
can onl y respect their concern and devotion..
The gentlemen involved are freshmen whose futures are now uncertain. From
their point of view, the decision is extremely harsh. They are especially upset because
the incident was a result of their fraternity initiation.
The decision was based on the need to pinpoint an individual offender, some one
of whom to make an example. A simple censure of LCA as a whole would not be too
difficult for the house to handle.
Fraternities desperately need a focus of responsibility. If a corporation is accused
of a crime, its executive officers and its Board of Directors are held p erson ally accountable. If such a responsibility was placed on fraternity presidents and pledge masters, individuals with authority would become accountable for group actions.
Colby fraternities traditionally lack this balance between authority and responsibility. The assumption of a personal responsibility by fraternity authority figures might
prevent indiscriminant and often violent activities from being sanctioned by the fraternit
as a whole.

Get It Toge ther
The ECHO urges all students to utilize the newly formed pn-carnpus botde and can redemption center. The recycling effort , sponsored by the Colby Environmental Council,
is an excellent idea and deserves student patronage.
The plan will .ease the burden placed on local merchants and can only serve to improve
relations between Colby and its beverage dealers. A short stroll to Roberts Union on Sat
urday afternoon with a week's worth of empties might result in enough cash for Saturday evening entertainment! It would be much easier than hauling empties downtown
and encountering overworked and oftentimes short-tempered small grocery store owners
Alice Langer is personally responsible for the organization of a central on-campus reclamation center. The ECHO applauds her effort.
However, with the centralizing effect caused bv the new Roberts Union facilities, it
follows that other functions would be better served by central organization.
"Ride wanted" posters are scattered all over campus and lost articles are presently
being held at the Registrar's Office, Roberts Desk, B & G , and who knows where else.
Colby needs a ride board and a designated "Lost and Found." Roberts is the logical
choice and the effort required would be minimal. Let's carry centralization one step
further; in this case it really benefits the students.
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Unedited

To the Editor;
This is a letter I sent recently to
the following individuals, concerning
my views on the Echo's editorial policy:
Dear President Strider, Dean Jenson,
Professor Bundy, Ron Graham, John
Devine, and Mike Scott;
Recently I wrote an article for
the Colby Echo on the controversy
over the proceedings in the Educational Policies Subcommittee on Academic
Requirements - which is of great importance to our college community.
Unfortunately the size of the scissors
which dismembered my article were
exceeded only by the ego's of the editor or editor's responsible for the may
hem.
Professor Bundy was entirely
misquoted, President Strider was misquoted, John Devine's entire article
was misconstrued by taking sentences
out of context, the nature of the Student Association Poll was omitted,
and my intentions to give President
Strider's important opinions on the
issue of requirements were ruined
when that part of the article was totally removed.
I spent many, many, hours on
this article and I am quite upset that
the end product in no way spoke of
what I felt were the substantive issues
involved. Furthermore, this article was
written under the direction and with
the approval of one of the Echo's
editors. The definition of libel is , "to
say or print unfavorable things or

false things about" - and the Echo has
certainly in the best sense of the word
committed libel.
The response of the Editor in
Chief, Jim Zendman, to my protests was that my article had not been
newsworthy and that editing had b een
necessary because "there wasn't
enough time" to contact me so that I
might rewrite my article. In that case
it seems it would be in everyone's interest if the Echo editorial staff took
some more time to compile their paper instead of distorting the facts,
committing libel, and mining what 1
see as being a quasi-creative effort. Obviously there is a need for editing unnecessary material in news articles, but
there is also a line of distinction between editing and the right of the pub
lie to know the real situation. If it
takes a few more lines to make the
situation clear - then the right of the
community to know the truth must
take precedence over mere considerations of layout and editorial ego.
I will continue to support the
Echo Editorial Staffs efforts to create
a better college paper - but the Editors
must realize that the student body
which financially supports the Echo
with their tuition will insist on not
only fair reporting but also on fair editing!! I apologize to all of you, and I
hope that in the future this kind of
editorial abuse will no longer occur.
If it does, it will constitute nothing
less th an censorship of the worst degree.
Sincerely,
Bill Hough

It is the irrefutable right of an editor to edit any nevis story for any one of the follow
ing difficulties: (I) A biased point of view (2) Disorganized or poorly written copy
(3) Length and (4) Spelling, punctuatio n or points of grammer. Tbe article entitled
'"EPC Committee Under Attack " had each of the above difficulties.
The comment attributed to Profeso r Bundy at the end of tbe article was taken
from Hough's notes. AU other allegations are completely unfounded, -ed.
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J oin The Club
To the Editor :
The members of the Interf ratemity
Council (I.F.C.) are makin g an attempt to
rescue the social life at Colby and rest ore
it to the once great heights at which it
existed for so long.
The plan ' that has been proposed and
accepted by all of the fraternities and sororities and which is currentl y being implemented, consists of the formation of an
jJ . F.C. Social Club which is open to all
%£hose Colby students who pay a registr ation fee of three dollars. This entitles these
members to attend all I.F.C. sponsored
parties at any of the fraternity houses or
elsewhere on campus . There will be at least
one party each week should the member
ship be great enough and all members are
entitled to free bevera ges (beer , etc.) which
is made available at the party (there will
always be an ample supply).
To register , one must simply approach
one of the tables set up outside any of
the dining halls at dinner this week and
pay the fee.
So, Mr. Editor , that 's our proposal.
We hope that it is successful so as to
make our lives at Colby a little more enjoyable but , of course , it can onl y w ork wWith the support of the entire student
bod y.
Sincerely,
The I.F.C.

Complete Divestiture
To the Edit or :
Notwithstanding Lisa Cumber 's bungled and thoro ughly refuted attempt to support racis m in South Africa, I write this
letter to infor m th ose who haven't heard
...already, th at a petitio n urging the Board
**of Truste es to divest Colby 's investm ent
portfo lio of all stock in corporations oper ating in South Africa is now being circulated on campus. Fou r hundr ed signatur es
have already been collected ; the goal is at
least one thousand. After a thousand signatures (students , alumni , facul ty, and
staff) have been collected, the petition will
be presen ted to President Stri der.
Those of us circulatin g petitions
have encoun tered many questions dealing
with the intent of the petitions. To make
it clear , the petition calls for nothing less
than complete divestiture. This is the issue
A dem onstrat ion is now being planned for
the next Board of Trus tees meeting.
Anyone in terested in collecting signatures , or who has any ideas about the di(ffVesti ture driv e, should come t o a mee ting
in Mary Low lounge Friday at 7i00 p.m.
If you haven lt yet, sign on th e dotted
line t o say "Dives t Thyself" to the Str ider -Pullen gang!
Sincere ly,
Shaun Sutner

All lettert mutt be signed and submitted by Mondayevenlng- Namet will bt withheld upon requett
The Colby ECHO reserves the right to shorten any
letter. If we receive several letters concerning one
topic of intereit, we may print only a represent *
f iveletter.

0

Out Of Proportion
To the Editor:
In speaking of this hi ghly involved
issue between Lambda Chi Alpha and
Phi Delta Theta a few thin gs stand out
clearl y.
1) The whole incident has been
blown out of proportion ; no blood was
drawn , nor bones broken. Yet according to the stiff sentence passed by Stu-

J this must have been the largest battle
in recent Colby history. Such was hardly the case.
2) The punishment to the pledges
far exceeds the crim e. The fraternity
fully accepts the resp onsibility for the
high emotions and drunken state of
the pledges, yet Stu-J feels it necessary
to severely damage the academic careers
of two young freshmen .
3) The punishment is somethin g
that none of the par ties involved wanted
Stu Alex wanted somehow for the fraternities to be broug ht a little closer together and for prevailing prejudices to
end. If anyone suffered it was Stu yet
th e last thing he wanted was for these
two freshmen to be banished from Col-
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South Afr ica:
A Diff erent Pe rsp ective
by Chih Chien Hsu

There is a curren t drive at Colby to
pressure the Board of Trustees to divest some $12 millon worth of stockthat Colby owns in companies that
deal in South Africa. The ultim ate
goal is to force all foreign companies
to withdraw from South Africa and
thus cause the present racist regime
there to fall. But is divestiture the way?
Is it in the best interest of the blaok
majorit y?
South Africa is pres ently run unde r
a system of "apartheid " administered
by th e white minority under which the
various racial group s in South Africa
(about 4.5 million whites * 19.5 million
blacks and about 750,000 Asians) are
strictl y separated. Ideal ly, the system
is designed to allow separate but equal
development but , in practice , this is far
from true. All the various black tribes
are assigned "trib al homelands ' in
which they are supposed to live. But
even though the blacks make up 8096
of the country 's population , these tri bal hom elands mak e up only 13 96 of
the country 's land. Also, most of the
j obs are in the white area so that many
many of the blacks have to leave
their homeland areas , they are considered almost forei gners , they must
carry passbooks that must be produce d
upon demand in the white areas. Most
of the high-paying skilled jobs in the
country are specifically reserved for
the white s and pay for whites are often
3 to 8 tin es greater than for bl acks
doing similar work. The governmen t
is tightly controlled by the whites with
only tok en representation for black s.
Most pub lic facilities (such as toilets ,
drinking fountains , even elevators ) arc
segregated. It is for the se reasons that
many grou ps ou tside Sou t h Africa
have called on t he large forei gn companies to withdraw from South Africa ,
thinkin g that it would cause an economic b reakdown in Sou t h Africa and
cause the present white minority governmen t to fall. Many people point to
the fact that under U.N. sanctions and
embargo , against Rhodesia , ano ther
white minori ty government in Southern Africa that regime has finally been
compelled to capitulate to the black
majori ty. But the situation in South
Africa is far different.. Whereas in Rhodelta the whites only make up 5% of
t he popula tion , t he whi tes in Sou th
Africa make up almost 20% of the
popula tion . South Africa olio has infini tely grea t er na tural and indus t rial
resources. Even thoug h all the western
powers have ceased selling arms tb
South Africa, it is a well known fact

that it can prod uce almost all the
weapons it needs , even sophisticated,
aircrafts. It is also well known that
South Africa can also produce nuclear
weapons if it chose to. Right now,
South Africa imports almost all of its
oil. South Africans , however, have
been antici pating a possible oil embargo. For the past decade , South
Africa has been extracting oil from
coal which it has in great quantity.
If necessary, 70% of South Africa 's
fuel needs could be supp lied
throug h this method. South Africa
has also been stockpiling oil in abandoned mine shafts. Thus , if all the
foreign companies withdraw from
South Africa and a strict embar go is
placed upon South Africa, it is most
unlikely that th e white minority government would fall. Neither would it
be likely that the black plight would
be ameliorated. The white population
has been in South Africa for many
centuries , in fact, the whites arrived in
what is now South Africa before most
of the major black tribal groups. Most
of the present white population was
born and . raised in South Africa and
it isj unlikely that they would simply
give up under the pressures of a .
forei gn embarg o.
Althoug h South Africa wants to
preserve its present link to the outside world , most nations of the world
try to avoid contacts with it. South
Africa has often tried to appease the
western powers. Earl y last year when
there were rum ors that South Africa
was in the process of constr ucting nuclear weap ons, Sou th Atricon Prime
Minister Vomer quickly sent a message to Presiden t Carter assuring him
that South Africa had no such intentions. In a more recent incident , during an international tennis match in
Vanderb ilt University many of the
forei gn teams threatened to withdraw
from the game if South Africa was
allowed to partici pate. South Africa
sent an integrated team. Such consions , however meager, indica te that .
the Vorster regime is sensitive to world
opinion . In a similar way, foreign companies con play a similar role in bring ing pressure upon the South African
governmen t from within the country
and attempt to bring about change.
The Sullivan Principles (outlined by
Presiden t St rider in t he February 23 ,
1978 issue of the Echo) have been
drawn up by a Black South Africa
as a moral basis for forei gn companies
opera ting in South Africa. The United
States Governmen t has applie d pressure

by for the '78 fall semester. . There has
been a trend towards better rela tions
in the last few years which the decision
by Stu-j and Dean Smith can only undermine. Fu rthermore , the actions of
the pledges were not specificall y directed towards Phi Delta Theta, but were
more the result of indiscriminate high
emotions. Emotions for which the fraternity was prim aril y resp onsible and
should be punished for. Punished in a
way that has proved effective against
this type of crime , namel y social probation . Wh y does Stu-J possess the
vindicti veness that Stuart Alex wanted
no part of?
- The Brothers of Lam bda Chi Alpha
on many American companies with
interests in South Africa to subscribe
to these princi ples. So far, 56 companies have agreed. Basicall y, th e Sullivan Princi ples call for companies in
South Africa to equali ze pay, promotion and employment between blacks
and whites. Not all American companies in South Africa have agreed to
the Sullivan Princi ples and many of
those have done a poor job of implementing them. This is where our efforts should be directed. For if these
princi p les are full y implemented , the
black South African will have a better
chance to obtain the economic benefits and privile ges which the whites enL
joy. Furthermore , many whi tes would ,
for the first time, have meaningful con'
tacts with blacks and realize the nature
of the problems and aspirations of
blacks. If such an atmosp here existed
in the foreign company compounds,
it would be unlikel y that the Vorster
regime could leng maintain a racist
policy outside these areas.
It is only throug h such interr acial
contacts that peaceful change can come
about in South Africa. What would happen if the forei gn companies withd rew
from South Africa? It would be most unlikel y that the present South African regime would loosen its racist policies. During the black riots in Soweto last year
and the subsequent world condemnation
of the way th e South African government
suppr essed it , Prim e Minister Vorster called
for a vote of confidence from the white
min ority. Vorster 's National Party won a
landslide victory which seems to indicate
that under pressure the white minority
would only tighten its grip over the blacks
If the outside -world were to cut all its
economic , cultural and athletic contacts
with South Africa , the South Africans
would have no one to tppease and
could do whatever they pleased with
its black population . And the South
Africans have the means to survive
without the outside wor ld.
The way the white South African s
view racism is about 30 years behind
the times. Only throu gh contacts with
the outsid e and the examp les th at the
forei gn companies can set for interracial development in South Africa
will chang e come abou t. With Colby
as a stock holder in these companies ,
we con exert a pressure on them to
bring abou t these reforms. To divest
from South Africa would mean throw ing away the only leverage we have.
(N OTE; This is tbe f irst in a series of
articles by members of the Interna tional Relat ions Club commen ting
on intertiatioml issues. We would welcome anyone interested in contributing to this seriet, please contac t Cbib
Hsu or J oe Meyers, )
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Whither American Studies ?
by C.W. Bassett
Some seven years have gone thei r
snow y way at Colby since a small group
of optimistic men forged a new major
from the old American Civilization program. We met-the five of us: Foner and
Brid gman from history, Gemer y from
economics , and Brancaccio and Bassett
from literature-often in the winter of
'71 , mushing between Miller Library,
Lovejoy, and Eustis throug h th e drifts
of Waterville 's worst-ever winter (144
inches of snow led Prof. Sweney to com'
ment that he was glad he had lived
throug h it; no one could ever tell him
how bad thin gs were in the "old" days).
V/e conclu ded our revisions by
forming a 14-course program , bu ilt
around a core of American histor y and
literature , that we hoped would offer
Colby students (in catalo gue langu age)
"genuinel y interdisci plinary insights
into the complexities of American
thoug ht and culture. " American Studies
majors would integrate American art ,
American governmen t, American philosophy, American reli gion , American soci
ology, American economics , American
music , etc . with American histor y and
American literature so as to be able to
bette r understand their own civilization
and its discontents.

.. .the major has flourished in
terms of student interest.
And we skidde d the new major throu gh
the Educati onal Policy Committee. Onl y
Prof. W. Smith protested ; we gave no
credit for American chemistry.
Since then , the major has flourished
in terms of student interest. Not the
first two yean; people already had major s. But in the Class of '73 , ei ght graduated from Colby with a specialty in
Ameri can Studies. Then 16 in 1974; 28
in 1975; 27 in 1976, 28 in 1977. Barring
acts of God and/o r disastrous compre hensiv e exams , 26 more in 1978. The
maj or has ranked among Colby 's top
seven or eight in terms of numbe r of
gradua tes.
All in all, t hen , Colby students
have guaranteed the stay ing pow er of
the American Studies pro gram. And
facul ty have joine d our ranks, swellin g
those five shiverin g originators to a Commit tee of 15 , representing ten different
academic disciplines in the humanities
and social sciences.
Moreover , Prof. W. Smith has
finally broug ht American chemistr y to
classes in American Studies. After one
incisive lecture on the impact of science
and technol ogy on Americ an culture ,
he produced three vials of colorless fluid
only to change them magicall y t o red ,
white and blue!
For all of this seeming health, however, thre ads of discontent run through
both faculty and students involved with
American Studies at Colby . As director
of the program , I near the murmurs from
all sides,

The most serious complaint arises
from our students ' perceptions of a lack
of unity in their coursework. Because
almost all of the courses comprisin g the
American Studies curriculum are offered
by traditional departments (e.g., Eng li sh,
sociology, etc.), American Studies majors suffer from the Chinese Menu Syndrome : pick one from Column A, two

American Studies majors suffer
from the Chinese Menu Syndrome:
pick on e fr om Column A , t wo from
Column B.
from Column B. Afte r three years of
thi s, the best studen ts find them selves
still intellectually hungry .
Majors in American Studies , consequentl y, often ask for courses designed
to integrate the areas of concentration
and methods of such disciplines as literary criticism , intellectual history , economic theory, the aesthetics of American
art , and the sociology of knowle dge. Can
we expect students -without expert aidto unif y their experiences in Paul Machlin 's American jazz course with those in
Pete Haley 's Black history course or Ger ald J ohnson 's Black literature seminar?
Where are OUR courses -courses
designed especially for American Studi es
majors , courses exp loring the techni ques
developed by scholars like Henry Nash
Smith , Leo Marx , J ohn William Ward ,
Lee Benson , Christopher Lasch , et al.?
Who deals with Levi-Strauss , Gilbert
Ryl c, Murray Murp hy, Gene Wise, David Potter , AJ . Ayer , Thomas Kuhn , and
Talcott Parsons in relation to American
th oug ht in an inte rdisciplin ary setting?
Wher e, inde ed? Who , inde ed?
Like most interdiscip linary pr ograms in small liberal arts colleges, Ameri can Studies at Colby suffers from an
identity crisis. Who are we? What do we
do? Has American Studies a method
that will enable its adherents to walk
proudly with econometri cians and paleontologists? Or does our strength lie in flexibility, employ ing many theories and
methods for the illumination of American life?

Trad it ional depar t men t s p refer t o

teach their major courses first ; interdisciplanar y committments are simply
icing on the disciplinary cake.
The answer is not clear , but 1 assert that we will NEVER know unless
we have available the facul ty and student time necessary to explore the alternatives. Only when teache rs of American
Studies can explore wi t h studen ts of
American St udies the implica tions and
ramifica tions of scholarship in American
Studies , onl y then will any satisfactory
answers emer ge at all.
The cautious bur eaucrats (among
whom It oo frequently find myself) con*
stan tly poin t to t he obstacles t o such
expansion . A tight collegebudgetp te-

cludes the hiring of additional faculty.
Traditional departments -as they sho-ldprefer to teach their major courses first;
interdiscip linary commitments are simply icing on the disciplinary cake. Teamteaching, a hallmark of many good Amer
ican Studies courses, is too expensive.
Enr ollment in interdisci plinary programs
nati onwide is declining, a bad om en for
Colby, which may be trailing a national
trend.
For all that , American Studie s
here has been somewhat fortunat e. Several acade mic departments -nbtabl y English , but increasi ngly history and government , sociology, philosop hy/reli ponhave supported the program with staff
time. Professors Harris and Brancacci o
have devoted endless hours to advising
majors. Bill Miller in art , Hank Gemery
in economics, and Fraser Cocks of the
libr ary 's Special Collect ions division have
been supportive and faithful: And new
faculty join the Committee annu ally.
Finall y, America n Studies can
call a very few courses its very own.
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and rewarded on a college-wide basis. I
personall y have found such teaching enormously rewar ding (except when Prof.
Maisel refuses to let me complete a sentence). Sand y and I may generate more
heat than light at times , but th e moments .
of real insight are among the best in my
teaching experience . I intend to con- i
tinue my own joint teaching ventures ,
next year with Chip Hauss and J on Weiss.
And in subsequent years , I hope to do
courses on reli gion and literature with
Tom Longstaff , on American Studies
theory with Pat Brancaccio. Several J an

"It 's Bassett ," t hey will say ,
"the Robber Baron of Mayflower Hill. "
¦-_«--___¦___ .____¦__________________ ---_¦__-¦_—«_-_»-¦

Plans are already interdisci plinary, an encourag ing sign for the kind of coopera tion that works well for most students.
All of this special pleading could
be construed by the cynical as personal
empire-buildin g. "It 's Bassett ," th ey .
will say, "the Robber Baron of Mayflower Hill. He won 't be satisfied until
we're all reading the sermons of Jonathan Edwards and the sociology of Herbert Spenser. And until he has a department, or a division , or even (gasp !) a
SCHOOL of American Studies. Where
will it all end? "

Professor Charles W. Bassett

Sop homore major s now take EN 252-

introduc tion to American Studies-English. Black Studies and Women 's Studies are, after a period of experimentation , now in the Colby catalogue under
the umbrella of American Studies. In
1978-79, American Studies seniors will
have thei r own senior seminar , designed
for them, limited to them.
Yet these hard-w on gains are not
enough wholly to resolve the identity
crisis for American Studies majors. I
have t alked with several junior and senior
American Studies students who remem ber
with pleasure the courses of an American ,
Studies Ph.D. , Rich Horwi tz, whose emphasis upon anthropology , cultural history, methodology , and field work
opened new vistas for his stude nts durin g
his year here, 1975-76, Colby 's American Studies program really needs a teacher with intents and training like Horwit z's.
Li kewise, team- teaching focused
on American culture should be. encouraged

Such, alas , is not the case. E.E ,
Schumacher is right : small is beautiful.

My scaled down Utopia involves only a
few more solid courses for students and
professors mu tuall y concerned with Amer
can Studies. No depar tment , division, or
school . No private office (I would miss
Prof. Mizner brow beating his compo-

. . .a departmen t, or a division ,
or even (gasp! ) a SCHOO L of
American Studies.
sition stude nts). No five-button telephone , no Bigelow on the floor , no attentive secretary (Kay Lavoie , our student
aide, handles things pretty well in an
hour a day ). American Studies wants
only its modest share of faculty load.
After all , wha t con we all expect
for a program that was bom in 12 feet

of snow?

